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Presentation Addresses Ridley College

() Months
FREE i

ST. CATHARINES. Out.
A ( anndian ( hurcli School for Hoy*. 
A new and entirely separate Intildtng 
for I toys under fourteen is now ! seine 
erected. Ke-o)iered Tuesday, Sent - 
cml r Utli, I8W. For Calendar and 
full information apply to REV. 1.0. 
MILLI-.R, M.A., Principal.

HKSItiXF.il AND 

KXt.aosSKIi II Y tA. a HOWARD, R.CA,
M King-St., East, Toronto.

Loitch, Pringle & Cameron,

Solicitor for Ontario Bank,
Jamkk 1.hitch. QC .
R. A. Prinoi.k.
J. A. C. Cameron. LL. B.

Church Hymns and 
* Gospel SongsCornwall. Ont.

• ef"ORe*

other prom,neat assemblies this season.
Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and (iostiel Songs. It is the 
best Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book published. Hoard covers $25 
c'nt'Oo. c,,I*y. free, 20

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan A Savings Co. TEW MINUTES* ;

WORK.Plan suitable for those desiring to 
owm their own homes instead of 
tinuing to pay 

Head office 
Building, Toronto.

rent. Literature free. 
— Confederation Life * j» ji

Any subscriber sending us two names for (he Dominion 
Presbyterian, accompanied by TWO DOLLARS, will have 
his subscription for this bright, newsy Home Piper advanced 
six months.

Send for list of IV 
of < iospel Songs 
Sankey.

■ograph Records 
de hy Ira I).JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President.

The Biglow & Mam Co.
W. H. STONE New York and Chicago,

UNDERTAKER

343 Y onge Street The Best Companyminutes any evening will accomplish the task. 
VVe will send you sample copies on receipt of post card. 
Collect I 01 the Best Risks û he C011 

which makes n hpccialty of 1
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General 

Life Assurance Company
IS THAT COMPANY.

one dollar from each of the two subscribers, 
sending us the names and the amount.

PHONE M2.
N- B. — Our charges have been great

ly reduced in order to meet the jiopular 
demand for modes.ite 'wiced funerals.

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid it. 
advance. $1.50 when not so paid.Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.

President—The Lord Bishop of To*

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementarv work.

Apply for i

IIon. U. WCht Dominion Rrobyierian Ra-. "• mt.h&.
l’ai Uc.d Office, • (ili.l» Bldg., Toronto.endar to 10 Campbell Street, Belleville.

( . BLA -KETT ROBINSON, Manaoim. Editor.
For the Winter go to

An English Baker# BERMUDA
We have secured the service of a 

lirst class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni
versal Provider) and Buzzard. Any* 
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make.

Leave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
2* A tin tji kun-St. , Win, 
TORONTO.

Brown Bros. 4Ü hours from New York hy elegant 
steamshiits.

Frost unknown. Malaria im|K>ssihle.
The Limited

IMPORTING AND MANDPACTORING STATIONERS. 

64, 66, 68 King Street East,
5 days' service will lie established 

from New York to Bermuda in lanu- 
ary, February and March, 1900.Toronto
For Winter Cruises go to4'ti Yonur-St.,

West Indies»
Cl-BA

OL'K SPECIALTIES ARE : PORTO RICO

The Linear 
Self-Pronouncing 

Parallel Bible.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
LEATHER GOODS,

JC days' trip.
S.S.MADIKIA, 3080 tons, Feb. z. 

S.S.PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Keh. I4.

For further particulars apply to
A. E. OUTKRBRIDGE & Co.

Agents for
Quebec 8 8. Co.,Ltd ,38 Broadway

Thomas Cook & Sons, 261 Broadway 

A. Aiirrn, Secretary, (fichée, Can.

20 days in the tropics.STATIONERY, DIARIES, 
HOOKIilNDINti, PAPER, 9Office «I Typewriters' Supplies, Binders' & Printers' Muterial 

Caligraph Typewriter,A simultaneous....... - - ja jirescntation of I with
Versions.

The l>est Bible we have ever published.
Edison Mimeograph

A Broph ahle Book for Agents.
Sample pages free to anyone. Address

A. J. HOLMAN Si CO., Phil»., I'a.
We aim to have the moot complete 
Stationery House in the Dominion NSTALISHED 1866
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Presbyterian Ladies* College.
u| TAW A.

for 35 Years British and Foreign.
Zftell Organs tV. New man Hall ha> recovered from

iiulisj ositit n.

Only four students hnw entered the Divinity Hall 
of Alierdeeit University this

Tin congregation of Cults, Aberdeenshire (Rev. 
MuSh Morrison), has decided to build a new church. 

The centenary of Count von Moltke will k ecle 
Ort 28th, lit H), :he 100th anniversary of

his recent

If.ive lieeil I'avoritvs forSp.vial atiertkvi given t.> the ll.nne Department.
worthy ot the name itÇo'Vge a* in»* equipped i> 

Enquiry welcomed.
season.School. Church and Home Use

Per pr.v-- ’ • a-id parti., la re. apply lit

RV:V. !>«. ARMSTRONG.
Oik ectoii*

We make i nly b:;;S ch»-. < ‘rg-v rnd 
invite invest igati. :i :tv tli.i merits.

brateil or 
his birth.

On and after Novemlier I the maximum size of 
firivate | ost-cards in Britain will lie raised to 24 
inches by 3J.

A new Norwegian Hag no longer kars the symkil 
of union w ith Sweden. It is regarded as a step 
towards separation.

OSell SP/anosSt. Margaret’s College
I rORONTO)

A lbgh-C!as« K.'«iJentlal Seko.il f.»r Girl*.
Only Tesvhe.e.if the highest Academic and Profeeri.mol 

emploi ed.
Model n Equipment. Thorough Super» ini.su,
K.--opens .September 12th. I HU.

P'or prospectus, apply to

Mrs. G RO. DICKSON, Lady Principal,
Corner Blour Street and Spadina Avenue.

Are (Most n and r< coin men 
Musical Profession 
High tirade.

'ded by the 
as king strictly•landing

Kirkcaldy iTesbytery recommends that the
of the I'nited Church should k- the “ Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland.”

Send for Descriptive Booklet Ho. 64.

The census of Havana is now estimated at 224,000. 
,g rili> '* *»»000 less than the |K>pulation shown by the 

Spanish census taken liefore theGUELPH, Ont.
I»r. Hutchinson, of Bonnington, has ken ap|-oint- 

cd to conduct the classes of the late Professor Bruce 
in Glasgow College during the ensuing session.

Paderewski, the pianist, is to give a recital in 
Ia.iidon for the kin-fit of the fund for the families 
of hnglish families who have gone to the Transi»-'.

Eslsb’ithml iMp.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE. rSiuJontH h ive a liri»-*r • 
th.ir Ra«ii|j« prrp.irati.iii. ••Wiling iwiwxr who acquire 

under our efficient system of The employees of an American railway have ken 
nrtlered henceforth to 
stead of •

use the word ‘Madam,” in- 
Lady, when addressing female |<tssengers. 

A new church for

Four highvUss 
optional. Slud 'nlH m.n 

Write tor Calendar,

coursvH of nlujy. i 
enter Ml itnjr

I'ren h and German

J- Fkitii Jkffkks. M.A., Principal. a new congregation has km 
ojicned at Wood va le, Belfast, by the Moderator of 
Assembly. The church will seat 1,000, and will 
Cost i' l.U KISt. Andrew’s Colleger

There are now ,i, vacant |,ul|iit, in lln- London, 
Kngland, I'resl.ylerj North : Mu.well Mill, Will,",

■ ien, Weinliley, Reading, (Caver.ham road), Mill, 
wall and Hast India road.

Dr. Cuyler is lamenting t!ie falling-off of candi
dates for the Presbyterian ministry. Five year 
the nuinkr of students preparing fur the pulpit 
••">9 ; last year it was only 7H7-

l.eorge A Kruger, of Cldcagu, nephew uf I're.i- 
deni Kruger, and Mi., Berta Buck, of Chicago, 
were- married at Sandwich, Ont., recently, In- 
can"- lie w i.licd to avoid yellow journal notoriety 
in the “ Wind- City."

“ CllKSTNl'T’PARK ” 

TORONTO. m
lent«• I.i.ih d. (j .k.vr.HHti work and home influence will !„• 
aimed at On y iiiatuters of r.vognized academic and pro-
teiuEoKlrtiSTfttl,.. RLSSr- *...

tv'1

r. ago

GneswMifj)Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases. It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is

Egretnont eungregation, Uverpnol, have decided 
to call the Rev. lame» ( 1. lie.,Id, M.A., of Ihinihar- 
ton. The

the eltroci.tr» m a corner drug «tore.

pulpit has kin vacant owing to the resig 
nation of Dr. Muir, and the translation of Rev. 
Armstrong Black to Toronto.

Mnt hi th«*s.' day» ot man» Is 
lige t person has a lew . S„m 
lew In justify a bookcase.

•o* price», every intel- 
Ihink they have loo

her of h»wk’k‘ *'r' arr in,e"drd •"!> for

Tin Rev. Dr. tames McGregor 
W»ek by St. Cutlikrt’s congregation, Edinburgh, 
and iwes.nlid with his |..rlrait in oil, and a chenue 
for 4*300, in recognition of i 
suce» -»ml ministry among them.

a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been

met last
That i» h» ;iiisc 

quite a large

£:Eiï:'B=5ïS£H5e over twenty-five years
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Tin annual conference was held recently (at 
Forres) of the four Northern Presbyteries of the 
United Presbyterian Church. Among other sjieak- 
ers were Re». Dr. Walton (Akrdcen), on “ Present 
\ee.l of Revival ;”Rev. Pnton Ogilvie(R„mhearty), 
on “ Personal Consecration Rev. Matthew kith 
mon (laissiemoulh) and Rev. Mr. Roger 
s|s»ke on Home Work; and Rev.
(Buckie) and Mr. Thomas Strachan 
on Foreign Missions.

» ,,Jn'l,e ■dJl"rtal*1* feature», it it the best you

batk111 'l afler havr eeen '«■ s*y so ami grt

SKXI> ,OR ■KEB DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

I* » l»ll d.Ill

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co., (Banff) 
Mr Martin 
(Akrdeen) 

At a public meeting on 
Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Stirling (Kaflraria), and 
Mr William I. Slow an (Glasgow) gave addresses 
on 11,reign Missions; while Rev. Dr. John Smith
(Edinburgh) s|x»ke on “Some Reasons for Enthu-
siasm a I su it Church Union,”

Pi M.lsHBR». lUMKsKU KR». STATION!» 1. Ere.

FOR SCOTCH FOLKBald Scotch leadings 
AuM Scotch Saaw
SîggpSSÆ „

. 525X«va Meneely Bell ^
CompanyZi;..™?

St James Street. Montreal

TROY. N. Y, and
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Hôte and Comment The Queen, when visiting Bristol this month, A two «lays'conference, arranged l>y tlu Church 
will lie .icconipniiLd by the Duke of Connaught. of Scotland, has lieetl held in Inverness. It 
Princess Christian ami Princess Beatrice. Her the outcon.e of a pro|>osal made by the Home
Mftjtuty sent fibkJ to the father of the young French- Mission, Christian Life and Work, and Highland
man wImi was accidentally shot dead by a British Committees, and cordially approved by the (ieneral 
gunboat. Assembly. At the ojiening service, which was

largely attended, Rev. Dr. I'agan | reached from 
“Blessed is the nation whose Cod is the Lord,” and 

It will Ik* of interest to Canadians to know that gave an instructive address.
President Kruger’s j rivate medical adviser is a 
Canadian, I'aul Gilles|.ie, who practiced in Streets- 
ville for a few months almut 8 years ago, going of tl e 
from there to Pen.tnnguishene and Inter to the pointed 
Transvaal. Dr. Gillespie is also a Presbyterian.

-$><$>❖

The Michigan 1‘rvsbyterian notices that in the city 
Last year 8\00) persons were killed by wild churches the very cream of the membership has 

animals in India. Tigers were responsible for ,wen ,railu‘d in country or village churches. There-
a Unit 1,030 deaths, and many were devoured by ^ort- ^rom gratitude and self-interest, city
man-eating wolves churches should help sup|*m country churches. Oa

the same principle rich suburban churches should 
help the depleted down-town churchws.

The total nutnlier of |»eople on relief works in 
India now exceeds half a million.

<$• «8» ❖

Like many other famous men of action, Sir 
Kedvers Bullet is a man of few words, ami not 
given to explanations.

♦ ❖ <§»
Principal Hutton, in opening the session 

V- I*- Theological Hall, Edinburgh, 
out that ecclesiastical union was 

useless withrut a deeper and inward unity of the 
Christian spirit, and declares that the leading bar
riers to co

-$>€>❖
In a single week recently Miss Helen Gould re

ceived 600 begging letters, in which the te»tal 
amount asked for was l*2i|i,UO I.

Ojierative, and still more to incorporate 
Christian unity, were those erected by priesthood 
and sacerdotal claims and practice, of which
Romanism

<S> ❖ <3>

the chief source and 
followed by an imitative Anglicanism.

* ♦ ♦
❖ <l> In France it is common for the children to have a 

bank accountMr. J. M. Barrie has comp! ted the sequel to 
his 11 Sentimental Tommy." It is to lie called 
“ Tommy ami <irizel,”and its ojiening chapters will 
appe r in the January Scribner.

*<$>•$
The modus vivendi established with France ex

pires in January, and a member of the Newfound
land Government is quoted as saying it will not In- 
renewed, adding that definite lm|ierial action must 
l»e taken in the near future.

♦ ■$><»
At no previous time when Great Britain was in

volved in war was there such hearty, lienevolent ar I 
patriotic action displayed for the care of soldiers’ 
families and the comfort of the men in the field by 
l*ith Government and |ieoplv as at present.

In the common schools the pupils 
deposit with their teachers from one sou upward 

During the war sjiec'al prayers are offered up in and a rejiresentative of the savings bank
the (Queen's household for the preservation of the around once a month to collect these little hoards.
British army, and though her Majesty does not join Nearly every parent endeavors to make provision
in the public prayers in ordinary circumstances, she for starting his children in the world—a marriage
is always present for those which are said during portion for the girls ami an education for the I toys
troublous times. It is I'rincuss Beatrice who has by which they can earn a livelihood,
read the prayers in the Queen's pa aces for years.

* ❖ ♦

❖ <S> <8>
There are many ant juities nt a on view at Ephe

sus, having been unearthed by the excavation of the 
Austrians. A great theatre has lieen dug out, the 
whole of the column*, of the proscenium and the 
passage ami anteroom, with mosaic 
have lieen opened up and work is going 
the upjer portions of the theatre. In the street in 
front are the marks of chariot wheels alo

$> P
The Independent comments on the respective atti

tudes of two prominent I'ltsbyterian churches in 
New York. They are kith seeking new pastors, 
but “ The Fifth Avenue Church has given, np|>&r- 
ently, scarcely a thought to an American. It’s com
mittee have canvassed Great Britain and Ireland." 
On the other hand, it is said, that the Brick Church 
congregation will look for an American.

pavements.
Mill in

whole series ofThere are also tlpavement
buildings liehind and underneath the gymnasium, in- 
eluding marble water troughs, sculptured with

<S> 4» ®

Excluding the two capitals, there is not a single 
city in the whole of Russia, properly so called, 
which would be deemed a large town in Britain. 
Only twenty have a jiopulation exceeding 60,000, 
amljonly 160 count more than 10,000 inhabitants.

<$• ❖ •$>
and oak wreaths and fine marble doorways in situ. 
A semi-circular marble portico with its steps, which 
occupy the whole east side of the harlmr is now lie- 
ing excavated. It is believed St Paul landed at 
these steps.

In ccr.ain parts of Sweden, where the most aliso 
lute confidence is reposed in the honesty of the 
jieople, a very informal |*istal system is in vogue.
As the mail steamer reaches a landing place a man 
goes ashore with the letters, which he places in an
unlocked liox on the pier. Then, when a person ♦ ♦ ❖

greatest photograph collector in England. She has expects a letter he ojiens the Ikix, turns over the It is difficult to listen with patience to the argu-
3* 0 photographs placed about her various rooms, letters and selects his own. unquestioned by anyone. inents of Ritualists, says Prof. Goldwin Smith, who
while she has thousands stored away. Site has ^ ^ contend that Transubstantiation, the Mass, ami the
lieen an assiduous collector of them since she was a Confessional have as historical and legal standing in
child. In ,hc African Review the story is told of a little the English Church. What drove Newman and the

girl ami sonic Boers. One or two ol the Boers were other leaders of the Tractarian movement out of the
Church of England into the Church of Rome but 
the conviction, at which they most reluctantly ar
rived, that in the Church of England there 
standing ground for their system ? 
series of religious revolutions ami counter-Kvolu-

♦ <8> ♦
Princess Beatrice, says “ Cassell's Journal," is the

♦ ♦
Recent fogs in Ixmdon, though dense, have not 

lieen of the proverbial |ien soup hue. The 1-ancet 
thinks that this may lie the result of “ the strong 
measures taken during the year to abate the smoking 
nuisance," which have made the air of Ixmdoti

walking up and down the corridor of a railway 
carriage singing some doggerel aImut the prowess of 
the Ikiers and the ease with which they had thrash
ed the Englishmen. It was distinctly jirovocative— 
intended to lie. “ Mother," said one of my little 
girls, springing to her feet—“ mother, do let us sing tions which filled the years between the Secession

of Henry VIII. from the Papacy and the settlement 
of Elizabeth,

After the

* God Save the Queen !’ "
♦ ♦ ♦

One of the s|K-cial corres|Mmdents of the London 
Mail in South Africa is a woman—I-ady Sarah 
Wilson, aunt of the Duke of Marlmrough. Recent 
despatches from Cape Town tell of a journey of 
200 miles from Mafeking, made by her on horse
back in an attempt to get news for her journal.

♦ ♦ ♦

some relics of the old phraseology an. I 
the old ceremonial were pretty sure to lie left ami to 

The Ixmdon Lancet gives an account of an instru- afford openings for ingenious interpretation. But is
nient called the neurotone for applying a gentle elec- the character of a spiritual Imdy to l»e determined
trie current to the skin. The apparatus is contained by ingenious iaterpretations ? That the Church of
on a base plate, at the bottom of which are mounted England was Protestant down to the time that the
the two electrodes which are applied to the skin. Tractarian movement commenced can ne disputed
They consist of |»lished metal plates 8} inches long by no decently informed and honest man. The
by 1 inch wide with a suitable gap lietween. The jwople of England, unless they hr ve undergone a

The German navy is to lie doubled in the next batteries are connected to the apparatus with a flex- miraculous change, will resist the conversion of a
seventeen years, according to a scheme just publish- ible cord. It is held in the hand and moved ove r public establishment into an e
ed by the German Emperor, 
three to four million sterli

♦ ♦ ♦

ngine for restoring
The cost will lie from the affected places aliout the same way a flat iron is medieval superstitutions and the priestly domination

ing per annum. The reason used in ironing clothes. The current can lie varied of the dark ages. Kensitwouldhavebeenpower-
is stated to be German dread of the Anglo-American to suit the different requirements of the patients by a less if he had not had a strong body of opinion

regulator on the ba,se. liehind him.alliance.
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Miuing Praise.
It is said that once when Sir Michael 

Costa was having a rehearsal, with a vast 
ay of performers and hundreds of voices 

as the mighty chorus rang out with thun
der of the organ and roll of drums and 
rmgmg horns and cymbals clashing, some 
one man who played the piccolo far away 
up in some corner said within himself, 

T. V ln„al1 this din 'I matters not what I
1 hanksgivmg Meeting. do ; and so he ceased to play. Sudden-

Topic for November «turn for thn Urd’s Wndi^-Ps ,,6, ,e.,y. Lis hlndTLnd ali'w" SSI^d'ZÏ

Thanksgiving. church of God ; the salt of the earth and 5?“* “'-“î**1’ “ Wherc '.s ,he piccolo ?"
hv WOODFORD. the light of the world are the saints of -, Tc ear. missed it, and all was

The verbs •• think " and •• thank " are ^°d" Jhe Pala"s "f lh« church have at ^ ™ “Tdo' t'h'^ *°, ‘“-t ‘‘nT’ 
from the same root ; the actions are also ,V dv,,< and caves of the Part, *'"\ •' «h/
Closely allied. Those who "exercise the [arh\ "T*.?* mueh as el*»where CJ ,nd hlddm andT7r ,n?gn?‘ 
power of thought " will make acknow- ['f has.™“k "'.nsclf known for a pr"ise He llslVn / V «eks Shy 
ledgment of gratitude foi oenetits, law s, n'uKl\ k,n.K!i and rul-rs have taken muskofHi, • • “ '?*
or kindnesses. There will not be mans’ C"Unwl ak'an.s, her. but their counsels rich» and L Un'Ver“ ,s madf
in our Canadia, V. K. Societies, who, to nought for is written : "The Him hanks Bl!L“ gil”‘
although Thanksgiving I lav for the Ka,“ shall not prevail against _U;,rl, ('„v Bless ,he O my soul
Dominion has been observed, ifthev care !Td " ho can outline God s favors to Mark °U> Pearse'
to think, will not find much to interest - 1e .rts .'tenait church in Canada dur- 
them in a second consideration of a alg e f1ast ?Ç.tr, in connection with our 
Thanksgiving Topic. congregational work, our home and

Topic.—What definite answer w ill ,orÇ'Bn mtssions, the mspriation rousing . Tha conduct of men in great emergen- 
those who studv their topic give to the shoulder-to-shoulder support in the often rebukes the ingratitude and
question in v. 12 of this reading ? In the T»' °f H' ten,urv Fund? What latk self-control in every-day life, 
dailv readings that follow a clear line of ahall “c return unto the l.ord for all these Nansen s countryman, Dr. Sven Hedin, 
thought is suggested, showing that our hc”eh,!i ' after suffering Iron, hunger and thirst for
returns for all our benefits ought to be to Tm asn.w.-I Ians were formed last <!«)» m unexplored Asia, found a large 
God for His favors to individuals, to the >ear lvr the nation, some bad, some P»ol of clear water “I thanked God
church, to the nation. When the first g.‘,’l’d,' .,V*ome A’f ho,h lcl1 through, not , saTs he'‘ and then I felt my pulse,
has been thought out, and the blessings a" of ,Kut »"ce it is righteous- ■ «anteo to see the effect that drinking
to the individual, the church, the nation . which alone exalteth a nation it is would have on it. Then I drank.” Re
outlined there may well follow papers on *fooU tkat,the had miscarried ; and he- l,Kl.un and ««tence, in the face of the im-
giving of thanks bv word and bv life. [aus? l,od ,,a"deth bchind the shadow Perious demands of the physical 

Mommy. Thanksgiving is to he to tk1f*f,.ï« wa,ch ,aho'e His own we know thus asserted the,, controlling 
God for we ourselves are not our own ,, '[ we continue to put our trust in The Youth . Companion,
but His. And from Him someth down H"n He W|U make all that is bad to mis- 
evcry good and perfect gift. He made i"y and ProsPar ";hat '« rik'ht now and
us to be capable of receiving, appréciai- 1 rex er. . or ,| | gifts then, all overrul
ing, and using these good gifts. His ll,sPlra"0" resulting in spiritual How is it postil,I, in everything to give thank.?
mercy and faithfulness are shown alike In uPhn",K [cl us thank God—as also de- What aie «ome of the Lonl’, henegt. that

creation, redemption, and sanctifie». Plorc abuse of His mercies there has mo« likely to overlook ?
tion. In His works God hides Himself. TaüIvT Tf'^L'""- 
in the multitude of His good works, as r ridai.—II " has been thought out 
the stalks of some rose trees are them- , ' uur acknowledgement of favors is 
selves hidden bv the profusion of bloom. ÎT . . ' and *he facts calling for
This reading "seeks for recognition of ,ha"k>K'v".'g have been clearly outlined 
Him in and behind these manifestations , fc,"°,W order 10 consider how we 
of His love so that ah vur gratitude to K ,. 10 exPreas our 'hanks. Let us 
nature, to nation, to fi her, to mother, ![P“,kn .‘T thanks (,od *en His 

mpanion, to friend ould be thanks- Doubla "that*!? CT" V"p° Hlm 
giving to Him. In the alchemy of piety ,nS* ma>" dell'*r us out of ... 
all our joy may he turned into gratitude. ... . . orgcl no1 His promise that
. Tuesday. Think carefully before go- ïlg  ̂ alhaH
;ng to the meeting of the works and acts, indeed be good for us to thtk o care- 
the g eatness, goodness, and righteous- fully that we shall be able to put in words 
ness, the tender mercies, the longsuffer- a certi.m mensuro .Uni, e , _ ^ing, the mercy, the glory of the kingdom, SiLas ^ R^«

the power, the raising, the sustaining ed upon us K Mon., Nov. ao.-To God. p, loo t-*
power of God, His open-handedness, how Sati rdav.-There is the dancer of T""” N«- « -F" ble«inp to the todlddmt 
gracious He is in all His works, how course of aonroachimr Hi™ „.:,l * .. „ Hi. 144:121nigh He is to all who call upon Him in while our hearts are far from hL‘ |,‘PS Nov' M -K<* Slewing, to the church.

F a’&tjüüst assiSSSSs? ^
you in all the ways spoken of in this this Psalm is true thanksgiving-savinc 
psalm, and see if your mouth shall not and doing are both alike the K > K also speak the praise of the Lord, and “a r.gcfefa.e^lrL ‘he eXP“
that in such a way that your doing of the _
same will in some waj be the means of 
bringing all flesh to g'ory in His holy

Wednesday.—The joy of the whole 
earth, as that is the Lord’s, is in the

Our young People
!

♦
Thatiking God First.

power.—

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.

What reasons are there for giving thanks ? 
\t hat are some of the causes that will prevent

thankfulness ?
What connection i* there l»etweeo gratitude to 

man and gratitude to (*,od?
How is thankfulness connected with other Chris

tian graces ?
How does recognising Hod's benefits add to one’s

joy?
In what way does God expect us to make return, 

for llislienefits?
How may we make return to others for the lord’s 

lienefits to us ?
What are tests of sincere thanksgiving ?

■4-

: 1-7

Fri., Nov. 24- By word. Fs. W7:1-Î
Sat., Nov. 26-By life. Fs.ll. l-»
Sun., Nov. 87- - Topic. Our return for the Lord’s 

henefits. Ps. 118: 1219. (A thanks-
giving meeting.)

■

5♦
;Speaking upon the question of the decoration of 

St. Paul’s Cathedral, at a meeting of the City Cor
poration, Mr. Morton said a great deal of money 
spent on the decorations had been wasted on High 
Church accessories utterly out of place in a Protest
ant cathedral.

Who knows ? Cod knows, and what He knows 
Is well and I test.

The darkness hideth not from Him, but glows 
Clear as the morning or the evening rose 

Of east or west.
- .

VI—Christina Rossetti.

1L MSfe
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douht, also, many will look on me as Centure
defendn.fr the Romanists In their use of „ Z Funi

BV T. t-ENWtcK. a" expression which to them appears wpI'-Ioim from minUten
This month's number of the •• Preshv. ill'kv absurd '"id blasphemous. For ’“"f1

terian Record " has an article on Rome "la" parl. 1 "ev‘’r apply the title ^V|L Ka!o,"n,'r .....................
t" h.iiirdand," in which mention is made of | shrink"^ ‘"ï *° lh* VirK'" Mar>- “ J- I- Small, 'Kiewatin................
Lord Halifax, a leader among the ritual- , , ‘ do,"R ««• I wish to “ >>. Y. K,»,si. 1
ists, advocating the use of the title sn°w « hat can he sa d in defence of the “ |««ir, X»«^i«weya...............
“ Mother of Cod " to the Virgin Man J"* 1,1 '' * should he willing to listen !..hn Jokin'!,

As is well known, it is one which Remit, inlidel1 7," ^ def="L',i 1,1 even an •• Si. I). WKimU, Kkrolku, "" 40
Catholics often give her. Let us examine , 11 'cems to me that one like, for " A II. Mel.,V,Iky Mali™, vs.'"’ $
it. example, Bernard of Clairvaux, miifht. . ,a!nes K'/xbortugh. Mu«|uwU,lx.it liar'

in imitation of such Scriptural expressions «, . 7r’ ............. .......................

ir^-wiy whi, - ••
'?7 becoming feelings, the title “ Mother ‘ <:«’rgc I’W-cr, Dalhousic, X it .
of C»od to the \” gin Mary, even though ! |*e,,rKv McMillan, Kentville, X.
-he use of it may no, he commendable. I.

** A. Mason, Kempt, N.S 
“ 1> A. Frame, Wallace,
** 1* McDougall, Barldeck, C.lt.............
‘‘ J!- K Coffin, leowcr Stcwiackc, N.S..*. .* 

n illiam Mc I .cod, Isaac's HarUu, N.S 
" Jfhn MacMillan, Halifax, N S......
* J- R- MacIXtiialil, Caledonia, N.S..
‘ J)1S- *■ raser, Upper Stcwiackc, N.S

t J K. Coffin, Durham, N.S..................
Kolxrt Murray, La»renccUm’nt* n!.S* ’ ’

*' Murray, llilltown, N.ti......... .. '
*’ jM- K*ttcr, Blue Moii'itain, N.S*"*

• McCunly, Little Cascaixdia, Oui.
R Bcaristo, (ilassville, X. It...............

11 J- A. McKenzie, Thorhurn, N.S 
“ *'• H- McDonald, Wolfville, N.S 
“ T. Stewart, Dartmouth 
“ C». S. Carson, 1‘ictou, N.S.....’. ’.*.
“ J. A. Mc< i la shell. Bridgeport, C.B.

II. II. Macl’herson, Halifax, N.S. *[’!
(i . Bayne, Hillslioro, C.B......... .

"• II. Noss, l'ortau|<i(|uc.......................
I . \\. Thompson, l'p|.er Mus«|uodoboit

t A. l amplx-ll, Meiigonish...... ...................
" J • A. Cairns. Barney's River

llarUir Grace, Ntid 
St John

** Mother of God.*
toward the

$ 50
ISO
130
25

1UU
40

100

I have no donhl that to most of in, 
readers, the views which I am about to 
express will he quite new and startling. 
Perhaps they will appear to them worthy 
ot severe censure. I ask of them a calm 
consideration of what I shall say-which 
is not asking what Is unreasonable.
I u-“._,‘,uite true ,hal we never find in 

the Bible the title " Mother of God." But 
do we ever find there any language like 
It- I hat is an important question. Now, 
w-hat is meant by the expression " Mother 
ot God r As far as I have seen, Proles- 
tants mvariably understand it as meaning 
that the \ trgui Mary was the Mother of 
God, the 
mother

50
50

N.S.

S.

For Dominion Previn lerian. x.s .
The Book of Nature.

MV GEO. XV. ARMSTRONG.

\ olumt; of Nature ; many 
Read through Time's successive ages.

On each revolving >|>hcrc ; 
v rittvn in characters divine,
Sun, moon and stars are words that shine, 

Mntings of Hod most clear.

They tell of jsiwer, of wisdom great,
Of universe of vast estate.

Indelible the lines ;
And every plaint that we view.
Set in ethereal vellum Mue,

Are hierogliphic signs.

same as Elizabeth was the 
r ot John the Baptist. Hence, they 

say : “God has His being of Himself; 
therefore, He could not be born of 

Therefore, to call.. ... any one His
mother, is alike absurd and blasphemous. "
Intelligent Roman Catholics do not use 
the expression in the sense stated. But in 
what other meaning can we understand 
it • I heologians have a term “ koinonia 
idiomaton to describe the closeness of 
the union of the human nature and the 
divine natures in Christ, on account of 
which, m Scripture, sometimes that is 
alhrmed of the one which is properly true 
only of the other. Of this we shall pre- 
sently have illustrations. I believe, there- 
fore, that intelligent Roman Catholics, by 
the term “ .VJother of God,” mean that
rewards ''t'"1 pMar> . was l|,c mother, as I-, a New England poem which has be- 
. |k‘ [, ,shun?,Hni1^' °* Him who was tome one of the classics of the school- 
a so very God." Let us now consider ro°m, a dear little child “ hates to yo 
ike expressions which we find in Scrip- above ” her school-mate, and gives as her 

a ., , , reason ; “ Because, you see, I love you."
“ ,inKel Gabnd really called her the rhe incident was lately repeated * in a
veîî word» 1' L. ,h°ngh in class children Vhina, one of whom
verx words. Luke tells us that he said Wa-s able to make the Golden Rule his
u ,Cv . Thou 'hal1 bring forth a son, guide in a trying situation.
“f .. “./..b* .ca,lfd th* So" of ‘he High- The youngest of the children had, hv 

r • . 1 nal ,‘,s- he “hose mother thou hard study, contrived to keen his nlaee 
shall he, shall be so called. But C hrist long that he seemed to claim it hv 
is the Son of the Highest only as God. right of possession. Growing self-confid-
He further said to her: “That holy ««•. he missed a word, which was inane-
th.ng which shall he horn of thee ” (that diately spelled hy the hoy standing next
■s, whose mother thou shall he) "shall him. The face of the victor expressed
Son'1 f'r 1 r T1 1,1 Gud " Chri,t is ,he lhe tnumPh he felt, yet he made no move 
Thé I - U IS .d,vinc "a|ure. ‘“w-ard taking the place, and when urged
1 Us Jews rightly maintained that Christ *0 do so, firmly refused, saving. “ No me
by saying that God was His Father, made ""-go; me not make Ah Fun’s heart . „
Hnnselt equal with God. Elizabeth also -oily." A General Gordon Story.
of M " tkillVn1?1" ‘Vury lhe "Mother , Thf‘ liule act implied great self- During the Crimean war there was a 
She addresWher "Î.'.ÏT* ‘T WOrds’ 'u ", done ™ thoughtfully «ortie, and the Russians actually reached
Lord ” Onlv as r I the ",u!l u'r '■'! ‘"ld, v" -' l l;". 'po-t-neously from sev- -he English trench. Gordon stood on the
heth\ lord 5 Peieî* daT‘.khr|l!,t hlZa' eral llps ca,ne -he 4>uek remark : "He pampet in great danger of his life, with
thé had killed h ’""o t.°- J r"7 ,hal do all same as Jesus Golden Rule." The nothing save his stick in his hand, en-
oéL, was stleh o,.E aé chér'Vher f ' ™llraginR -e. soldiers ,0 drive ou,' ?he

«. wiu-h 14, . 11 Therefore, ~ a Russians. “ tiordou, thev cried '‘come
He could he born. "0pTÛr's^skil,hat'hthé "a-are all sailing home ; and VtH, ll he killad !" K-t'he took

princes of this world crucified the " t „r,l v' hv’ lvhe" we are -ot thinking of l '"1“ ?°!dl*r ,who was -ear
of glory.” What I have i„«i — • 1 .u some shadowy thing (men call it j' d ' a|l nght ; e don’t mind
words of Peter is equally trite here ° d'a,h)'at midnight, will pass by, and will .In'r K s °”c of lhose blessed

The views whkh t have expressed " “ h'r"ame' a"d will say, " I have a 1 hnMw">i !
above are, no doubt, as I have idread, " vou fr.om home - God wants ------------------»-----------------

said, quite new to my readers. No BeecherC'" *" Wa'tS f°r you’ ~H- W. Many arc sick of evil without the

age to be well.

The same great l,<*,k we abo read,
In plant and fruit anti flow cry mead,

. , ------*ld shade ;
W Inch are to earth as stars to heaven. 
Rich jewels hy our Father given.

On every hill and glade.

When Nature's Iwa.k we read aright. 
An,I faith is coupled with the sight, 

Fach page reveals - »ur (i,dl ; 
(.real, mighty, wise in all His ways, 
hit object of our highest praise, 

Beneficent and good.

K. S.
Ami verdure’s

-I; !'• Falconer, i 
<i. MacNeill,

\* Janes Maclean, (ireat Village...]
<> bruce, M l#., Tabusintac ..

* V' *‘°lky, l»wtr MiiM|uo<lol.oit
A. L. < ieggie, Truro ......................

“ J. B. Maclean, Stcwiackc...............
A. W. Mahon, St. Andrew's. N.li

“ MacKinnon, Halifax, X.S...........
R. |. Dtaiglas, llani|iton, X.li...,

“ Rulx-rt Cumining, Westville, N.S*
" A. M. Hill, Digl.y, X.S ...............
“ ‘‘'•"’.Thomson, Qu’ap|x-lle.........
“ fohn Hogg, \Vinni|ieg....
“ C. Fletcher, Thames Road...............
“ H- MacKay, Marsln.ro, (hie. \ \ \ \
“ " • .1 • Hewitt, Severn Bridge ...,
“ J- B* Duncan, Wixxlxille.........

J • L. I Hiclos, \ a I le) lie It I...............
“ J. M. McUnnan, Stornoway, Qui 

A. M. Thompson, Ferrona, N.S
“ !• Steele. I’owassan........................
“ xV. A. I. Martin, Brantford..!.’.___

Alexander Cameron, New (llasgow, N.S 
M. (1. Henry, St. Croix, X.S 
James Carruthers, New (llasgow, N.S*

“ A. Cruise, Mt. Stewart, N.S 
” Andrew RolterUmn, St. John’s, Xiid. ! . .
“ I1.. D. McLaren, Vancouver, B.C....
“ Dr. Thoni|vM»n, Sarnia.................
“ L. Atkinson, Innisfail’ X.W.TÜ! !’
“ James (iilchrist. Mi mien.............................

32») siibscri|<ions, amounting to......... $32,718-00

London, Ont.
-Qr

AI1 the Same.
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THK “ A» ol » Mighty Rushing Wind." a special meeting for prayer and confer-Dominion Presbyterian prayer has been si lentil as, end- '"tl: fl'r sPin,ual quickening, on the after-
i"K from many of God's servants for some ""l’n al,d evcn"'g of the aoth of Novern-

1U Campbell Street. Belleville. Out. months past because of the prevalent for- bcr' and to invi,e all members of Preshy.
aa2 sT J iM ts st , MvsTatAL. a Toronto mal'sm and worldliness. It has been felt ler.v throughout the entire Presbytery to

------------ that while there is every appearance of ,his co»fcrencc.
hie there has been no evidence of it in 
fruit. This condition of the Church 
lain like

Earnest
IS PI Bl.lSHKO AT

What may grow out of this 
none can tell, and few

TERMS i
$1.50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advance*

The receipt ol wubiK-ription I. acknowledged b>
Jate on address, label.

movement
care to speculate. 

There seems to he hut the one mind—that 
this is of (iod, and that it is wise to fol
low closely the way by which -he spirit 
is leading. Men have 
treading on holy ground. There is 
disposition to plan beyond the day. There 
is only the desire to he able rightly to in- 
terpret the mind of the Spirit and to fol-

a great burden upon the spirit of 
those who watch for the

• change ol

progress of the
T. « * a . kingdom of Christ, and who find their
Tne mount Royal Publishing Co. limited and disappointed h>

C. HueutT thwiiH». Masaan. continually interposing wall. But even
... . .. *’me °f ‘h<w who have been set apart as

,w ^ •»»«• kingdom «ml no cause
for alarm in prevailing religious condi-

Cvm..... .lents note „,y,hi„, in. * congratulation ‘°W h"n
fur the first issue shuul.l reach the office tl,V ,olvrant attitude of the 

on Tu»-(»«lay nutruing.

come to feel as ifthis

The etlit.tr can not undertake to return unused Mss.

world to-
ward the Church. To the watchers this
tolerant spirit is evidence of the approach _L _
of the church to the world standard, and The Chr,s,lan PeoP'c of Ontario 
*o prayer has of late been rising, not so ,ll"vly a"akclli"g 'o « knowledge of the 
much for the world as for the Christians da"Ker lbal has, for some time past, 

he perceptive faculties are sharpened who are in the world, and who are hecom- heC" lhrcalening our Christian Sabbath,
by practice. \\ e know a worthy brother ing of the world also. Men who
Who can detect a fault with "unerring To many ti ere has seemed to belittle m”"d “ seventh in which to make 
. vcorac i and sw.ltness, hut the good man sign that an answer is being vouchsafed deflan“ of ,ha* word which
sees nothing else h„, faults. He is an fo this p,„Ve, for a reliiZs awmk.nino 7° ' “ Si* daTa “halt thou labor, hut
accomplished possums.. What a love The dreamy Indian summer of t£e rëfi 'Î* S*V*n,h U * Sabba,h the Lord
a V man he Mould have been had his gious life has settled upon us and we are 'hy ^*od'm 11 ,bou sba,t not do any la- 

vc, perceptions been developed in the indolently content wishing»’as they are *7’, “ ha* b**n claimed that it i,
vet,on of discovering the good rather It is beautiful all about us • «hat if i! he “b!i0lu,eiy necessar>' continue opérât- 

,ha" ,he eV" me"' the beauty o. decay? The"interis no, vet' day' in scarcely a

We yield ourselves to the dream of non- Zf* mi>tal,ce, has the claim been justi- 
Ian MacLaren's method of dealing with resistance, and decline to believe that the , , 11 nol,ceable that, in

tho" Mutineer in the Church," as related abundant religious life about us is entire u ' j" lei,Sl’ lhc demand for Sabbath
in the November '• Ladies' Tome Jour- or even to any considerable extent, labor bas not
mil, is decidedly interesting reading, if heartless, 
only as a hit of description, 
sen ted as a ‘ miscreant,’

*■
For the Preservation of the Sabbath.

Thursday, November 16th, 1899.

making haste to be rich de-

♦ »
our own

come from the people, 
from individuals, but from 
bodies. It

corporate

saut companion. 1, is evident that the more, and some of these are now turning „''m T, *° ,ppe,r 81 if ,he
old country type of thisarticle is anything <» us again, with shining fac ,o“ I ,s ”1™“" 
but an agreeable person. ' that already they can hear th. bel,eves lbat hotion.

of the mighty rush", wh,d n " “ T°r°nt0 S'ree' Railaay Vompany tha, has 
A Christian man. « ho is also a director "hose judgment we have learned",o ‘.ïf

r* sarr8 tna ss S’z zzi"tzt s&xrrn x*
-7...-....ÆS rr..rto continue to receive a portion of the ill- Tb,7 !i|’L'ak,"b'' “'ei1 «'itb confidence, it was no, the citizens Midi '
gotten gains of such a company. I, is °' ;ar aPP™ab of a great awaken, workmen engaged at theelelatorsti.î

cons3j„r h?',Ha,!haôccasio,’,aï ^teM a"d^«1^w!"sZi/mZ’ «ekr^oVs. Cathârin^th.,* tdT

at the las, meeting, was given nn a a a ,b*.comPa">'to their
consideration of this need for spiri'tua! cmlsed dividends‘hat’ ffrCed fer in"
quivkenmg, and of the signs that point to our Day of Rest.

lÆxrr ~stîsi-aï5
=^l-EEi:E: —ing the words of t^ wTo sple W h T "b°'\ ^ “ shou'd ba™
a unanimity tha, was wôndèrM in 'UPP°r! °» ,h« lahnnng men of all
large an assembly, it was agreed to hold Jiort'of 1" veryTaTgTsëction of" 'he ,UP"

There arc thoseHe is pre-
for run-

no in! Iligent 
It is the

-

can prevent, or even check, in

O O ♦
The council of the Evangelical Alliance 

has issued a call for united prayer on the 
part ol all Christians, because 
present war, and the persistent rumors of 
further complications. The suggestion 
has been made that the early morning of 
each Sahhath he observed privately, or in 
concert, and that the first Sabbath of 
December he

robbing us of
of the

"

•specially set apart for
prayer, that all these events may he
over-ruled for good, and that the 
of (iod may he preserved amid evil.

people

the labor-
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7><lng men' al,d is commending itself every ohere Th.., u

mT'dTJd* "L",em-The worus •*»*« and ’the rrrt h::r: sabbr-anj ■“"** ^ ■«
■Jr. D. j. O Donohue, representing the understood, congregations and ! 1 . each congregation, he a special service,
wage-earnetsa, the recent Convention, will he prepared^ to give ime.r a be «*««*«• »y every mc-mber and by
when he said, “the laboring men are heartily and in h ,Mell,Ken">' and whole families, after you have heard
•TemmUk,hr‘gh the.dem,nd” mid upon adequately meet the Terd"'” A|read" ,he 8ll'r>' "f "hat is to he done, and what 

em make it impossible tor them to con- under this educative process th'-r ^ are exPeeted- 'here will he a final
tribute much to your support," represent congregations that hf lh ■ conference about what vour congregation
fairly, we believe, the sentiment of the .ion* "gsor through thy0”' “h°uM d"' The minister and l e der 
labor men of Ontario. These men will sentative hoar£ taw^undertak * "Pf the "»»•*«*. and perhaps some

give an immense strength to the move- certain amounts j„ Sllm 0,her frie"d!- «ill then go to every family- -.....- :z:z :: : rz trr -srrs,-... «*" t
year was the most hopeful “n'^""histo'y" same M>' .'°-°°° families who are well able to give

The financial support given to the Alii- quite as wc|| k . he,r ablh,v' doing it, and who, as we believe, would have the
ance has increased by thirty per cent. mentioned as oren “ "’*’ie.t'0uld he Jean to give it too. But that
There were hut twenty-eight branches lhr„„ , , . PrePar,"K to give two, leave 100,000 families without the
in connection with the Alliance a , , ' a"d u e thousand dollars. tunity of giving. So
year ago, there are now sixty. "f’,he” beKinni"K8 in missed, and will ask our agents to see a

branches throughout Ontario, . , , 'he church may he somewhat few families and so give the list a start
and this number will easily he doubled so'^uietj ?h 7 *1!'"* f"’ and goinff Thcn we «'” ask the committee of the
during the coming year. Then, too, maJl ?. ,ha!.,herc '* "» fuss being congregation (and we want on that
the Dominion Alliance has awakened made'th , T"'™' needs t0 he '«ittee the best men in it) along with the

into new life, and seeks to affiliate all '..may * eVer>'whcre under- minister, to spend tine i„ patiently going
Provincial Alliances with it. bls «*’rk ,s being done and 10 every house so that all our "families

The forward movement of last year— ‘ ™*,hods. are relied upon by the may give even if it be but a mite, 
the appointment of a strong Organization Lenlral Committee. Some congregations 1 know 
Committee—has been so successful that m3y perhaPs he impatient and may be jus'now. 
another forward step has been unani- ^mp,ed go in their 
mously decided upon for this year. I, " 7"' hfcausf- a8 il 
has been decided ,0 ............. „ F^ld Sec

that

names of all sub-The report presented 
Alliance at its preserved. No 

we could get the million fromcongregations doubt

oppor- 
we want no one to he

seven

a minister who is doinglhis 
He is taking with him an 

or a manager, or both, f 
seems to them, word beforehand to the families

not hastening to come seen on a certain day. He asks them if
seems to be no feeling unable to receive him on that day to

any shall be overlooked, as the notify him so that the dav mav be
Committee will be only too pleased to changed to suit their convenience He
reach every congregation, and in every wishes that the whole family mav be 
family in the church. But, as Rome was 'here, if possible. They will" talk over
not built in a day, so this work cannot ,he ma"er, and the act of Christian liber-

presence at the head of I e^our frie^T “ days °r week- Jl"y."'iM be sealcd by the act of prayer, 

the movement will commend it to the „ „ t 6 pa,,enl a"d 'heir time " «'" he a visit to he remembered in
Christian people of all denominations. He . COm*' b'rsl all, then, and till the those homes, and a means of spiritual
will be supported by an efficient Evecu- 'm,; L‘'mes’ we would ask our friends uplift to them as we cannot doubt It is
live Board, and by a general executive ^ S,ud-Ving the Catechism, "ot a wealthy congregation, hut we have
composed of representatives from all „ ,ngL consultations about the n0 d™ht it will share in the giving and 
parts of the Province of Ontario. The -T Wh,ch 11 80 summarily sets before wdl share in the blessing that shall surely 
through organization now established at follow such concerted, wise and loving
the headquarters in Ontario, together 'et *be, matter be up in session meet- ac''°n. 
with the excellent branches formed at and in ■’oinl meetings of sessions and

ov I) way and He sends

retary, if a suitable can be found, 
and his salary and expenses guaranteed. 
The man is ready, and the guarantee is 
under way.

The Rev. Principal Caven has again
consented to accept the Presidency of the 
Alliance, and his

The committee will not forget you, but
many centres, will give the Alliance a managers- G« « grasp of the thought ‘JP o °n tl!e'r Pla" a* worthy of con-

z.'izzitjziz
to make its influence felt, not only in cue all that it has been giving for all dollars, but the touching of hearts'and 
local centres, but in the Legislative Halls, pU,rp°Se'S ,n ,he Past- Don't write your- the spiritual benefit which shall flow from 
and in the Courts of Justice. se v” do«-n as Pvor congregations, givinK m the right spirit to the Lord for

unless you really are poor. Don't be too do",g of His work, 
quick to say we are not up to and even in' °Ur, min!ster‘ aPd «'ders and other
away above the average. It mav he l t oidy take hold in
hoped th,, many congestions wi,7rat

“eeS hS.aWay cey°nd ,he average- rd7duals' on our homes, on our befoved 
able to reach twice, thrice, ten times that l!*nd« on our church in all her congrega
amount. Get your minister to look up !!ona and homc and foreign and educa- 

T.. . .. . the blue book and see how you stand ,7 and benevolent work. So let us
befor .h “br”5 as yet Cann0t be 8et and be Ruided to a hearty and loving God sh "m “"c work and P™y and
before the public so much in the form of hearted view of what you should do and ° d H g'Ve u,8 the '"crease.

srssir-'8'***
informatioaS m d ,kmUS' b‘ ‘° K've m'mher of Presbytery who has charge °nl' C?"8re8:atlonal Treasurer's books 
information and thus create an atmos- of your group. Uk,^ he may come 2a aTre^id.’ ^ “nd *>«'

up, as
at,

*
Century Fund.

Dear “ Dominion Presbyterian " :
The campaign on behalf of the Cent 

Fund has begun and already there

are all assured, must attend the
movement.

1

&

;

£• e
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Our Thought.
I ntil you have, learned to

control your
thoughts, you will never he able to live a 
gixlly and righteous life. a ma„ 
thinketh in his heart, so is he ; and ii is 
because the thoughts that we entertain in 
tlie hostelry ol the soul are such worthless 
and lain ones that our words and acts 

, ------"f,en bnnjf «• heavy a disgrace on the
mg lor that w hich has caused the evil "am* * e I‘" e. Well might the wise man

. thinking of and can easilv make it worse This is v'1' ' keep thv heart above all keeping,
btn "' "a.r.aml rraymg lor peace, the individual woe. the loss of manhood vvc u “re lhc '«mes of life/'
hl th ur't "r'H‘ b'f which we must the degradation of the personality ’ 'C" ,he heart is right, the car and
•ivil »‘n|k U ' ,,,r |he horrors ot war are, in There are physical woes ; the'glory of "à, a"d. the and the foot
cnlircdcomnnnut'es. theexceptionandthe a young man is his strength, Hum here is ! necessarily obey its promptings ; hut 

n LI W,hrral,/V terrible they are nothing that saps strength qukVer tha, hv“r' is " w"«' fi"«l with tidesnakes sensible men shrink Irom them, false stimulants. Thés, stimulants ire “f '"k: llke the cuttlefish, it will develop 
But alas the woes ot intemperance are the most dangerous in that stage If life ,hc mipurity to which it gives
a ways w„h us working insidiously, and when they are leas, needed. What doll ' ' lf.'ou habitually pfrm”
P e dyeing a regular c'rop ol evils which, a strong young fellow need with stimu ,hl',gs to have their right of way

less Stnkmg and sensal'ona!, are as hints ? He does not need, when the thrni'gh you, or lodging within you, re-
'astmg as those ol war. Sor. muscles are strong and the blood full of n,emhcr ,h'" in God's sight you are held

r-:1^ wounds and woe, these natural heat, to lake strong drink which V4','a"-V guilty with those that indulge in 
■nice Th d ‘lre.,h'; fettults of mtentper- “’flames and can oulv lemcl to danger- e' ' aclsl because you are withheld, not 
■ o',, ,l"’t‘gh wine may produce a con. oils excitement, which leads to bitter hv>'°1": fe“‘' of Him, hut by your desire to
et tious spirit that ends m quarrels and re-action and ends in weakne s maintain your position among

bruises, there can be no controversy about There is also mental weakness and dis Rev* F' R Meyer.
"’''statement. Men may differ a. to the tor,ion ; i, has been proved ,hat ml do 
need or duty ol total abstinence, or the not do their hc-i intellectual work when
be.st means of dealing with this evil on its under the influence 
social side, but without controversy ment, 
stands the fact that intemperance of ex erv 
kind, and especially in the form of drunk-

Che Quiet hour
"Woes of Intemper; nee.

At the present time

Prayer°» false excite-
things Ihlt glitte "Ld*^ ernnh. !|T/ Spiri', ,he LivinK God‘ hy whom we 

hut it is a hollow ! Hand ; d is the e"d“«ed with hie from above, so 
enness. brings woe, bitter and lasting. sober hour that produ strong and last- Hu‘*-ken m our hearts aU pure affectations, 
t his is w ritten n,'arge letters ill the hook ing work. Reliane, i stimulants hrinc-s" rlKhl desires and holy thoughts, that we 

ol experience as well as set forth in strong at hist w eakness , onfusion. may fulfill ‘I hy work attd grow in the like-
terms "1 the hook of God. The question That there is it vial side of the evil n”s of our l-ord. Show us our sin, hut
WHO has woe; may admit of many an- the homes wr. ,,d the families seat- "P™ 10 our hearts a vision of the bea-.ty 
swers, hut in this connection the answer feed ; and th i.unie side the money "• *■ bust's holiness. Warn us of peril
tes near and ,s very evident. " They wasted, which -pent in wholesome wavs' ?nd keel u“ '» the hour of temptation,

trial tarry long at the w ine. " If one tar- might employ labor and produce real '""ease our patience and our courage,
nes there at all, it is likely that he will happiness. There is cause for rejoicing h".,r"!"> “nd our self-respect as cliild- 
arry long, for any tarrying is too long. that in our land much progress has been ™n.of God. (live wisdom and zeal,
t he man may have no intention at first made, and a strong helpful sentiment J,US".ue and fervent eharitv. Teach us to
ot tarrying long, hut the appetite grows, created, hut in this case also the saving hirgnc, to conquer anger and to love our
and alter a w hile he deliberately seeks ts true " that eternal vigilance is the price cnemil‘s- Take of the things of Christ
the dangerous excitement. The tempta- of liberty. " We need to be w atchful of and slunv unto us.
t'°" ,s 'ey powerful, the Indulgence is ‘''if personal habits and on our irirird hearts that Thou 
very attractive, the beautiful glitter of the ag tinst the evils w hich attack the life- of dwtl1 " 
wine ,n the clip is a symbol of this. We the community. We must never forget 
hmk ourselves superior to the tempta- the teaching of this lesson, that intemoer- 

tion, and those who think that they can ance is the fruitful source of manv I In,is 
easily stand very often fall. Many a °f woe. 
young man has scornfully rejected warn
ing because he thought himself strong, 
and has come to fearful shame through 
the “social glass.” This pleasant glass, 

once its poison begins to work, 
brings into his life hitter, bewildering in
fluence. At first there is shame and the 

of having made a fool of himself.
In that mood there is hope ; it is the time 
to flee from the apparent danger and seek 
forgiveness and God’s help. But when 
the danger signal has been disregarded, 
it comes to be despised and moral dead
ness, lack of spiritual sensibility, is the 
result. This is one of the saddest of all 
results, the loss of self

i

Purify
mayest enter in and 

* for peace and service. And 
lhls " 111 I he name of Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

-*$>■

What We Owe Others.
Be Not Weary. HV J. K. MILLER, D.O.

V' S He knows the way it dreary, 
Knows the weakness of our frame ; 

Knows that hand and heart 
He “ in all joints " felt the 

lie is mar to help and hless ;
He not weary, onward | ress.

The world is very lull of sorrow and 
trial, and we cannot live among our fel
low men and be true without sharing their 
loads. If we are happy, 
the lamp of our happiness so that its 
beams may fall upon the shadowed heart. 
If we have no burden, it is

we must hold
I-ook to Him who once was willing 

All lbs glory to resign.
That for thee the law fulfilling.

All His merits might he thine.
Strive to follow day hy day 
Where His footsteps mark the way. 
Look to Him. the ix.rd of Glory, 

Tasting death to win thy life ;
Gazing on that “ wondrous story,” 

('anst thou falter in the strife ?
Is it not new life to know 
That the Ix>rd hath loved thee so ? 
Ixjok to Him who ever livrth, 

Interceding for His own ;
Set*, yea. claim the grace he giveth 

,rom Hie Pri«»‘»y throne.
Will lie not thy strength renew 
With His Spirit’s quickening dew ?
1-ook to Him and faith shall brighten, 

Hope shall soar, and love shall hum • 
l*eace once more thy heart shall lighten 

Rise ! He calleth thee ; return !
Be not weary on thy way ;
Jesus is thy strength and stay.

our duty to 
put our shoulders under the load of 
others. Selfishness must die, or else our 
own heart's life must be frozen within us. 
We soon learn that we cannot live for 
ourselves and be Christians, that the 
blessings that are given to us are really 
for other people, and that we are only 
God’s ministers to carry them in Christ’s 

to those for whom they are intend
ed.—Christian Work.

respect, the degra
dation of manhood, the beginning of the 
most awful and complete slavery. What 
more terrible picture than that of a man 
who has in this way made shipwreck of 
faith and has come to be a creature 
whose will-power is destroyed, and who 
is under the dominion of an intense crav-

You need not toss about the sea of 
care outside ; the harbor is within ; and 
Jesus is the

*Sabbath School lesson for Noveml«er 
1’royerhs xxiii, 29-3V

Golden Text—“ Wine is a mocker, strong drink 
gmg and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
• — I'ruberbs 20.

26th : —
, „ entrance to the harbour,

the true Refuge of the soul. He will help 
„ ,. -vou all your days to trust in God. and be

—France, Ridley Hsvetgil. at rest.—Rev. T. A. Seed

.
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, x i 7 d voice speak, Him as an active partner ’,:ha; , &rimet ^I, ... it i* the true child sph-jt it will insti nctive- God\Mn° ^ "'r""g enin,Kh wi,hout
It WHk a dark night in the history of ly and readily know the voice as th it of l„ thi !"'Y :1 Vl'r-V sr!,al1 measure.

Israel just now, for they were exiles in the Father, ’ ,. ‘ hl'ltc °* nnnd there is no room in
Babylon and as such their position w.« Tl,„ ... “s or ,h,-‘ entry and working of the
trying in the extreme. They felt then - line of struc,l'red "**' ™ the -'rength of God. Tis when we feel our-
selves to be strangers in » Grange land who se.T'i, kT " "* o?'?" he P™- »'«*. helpless orphans,
Some of them remembered the*-temple r members’th», * our frame and that we are m the most favorable posi-
where they and their fathers had once speaks accordinolv T. P'i7 ?nU He !! bc hdPvd h> our Father in heaven, 
worshipped, they rememb ired also the should re id it carefnllv ’%"* Jhut W,e „ ? m>. fa,hc' and mother forsake
songs of Zion in which they had taken word h contains ^ ‘'nd r»"d=r each thee then the Lord will take me up.” 
part, and the remembrance mad- them Real Presence not as f d°n!n.ne l,f ll|u . u |^'d h.v .(,1’d- our work would be 
unutterably sad. (Notice the touching the churches h g, K,ht som<! uf he ter done. trials would be pore success-
picture of their grief in Psalm it- , #v*\ ..LIT" ' , , m a far truer and fully borne, our life in all its parts would 
The love of theNathèr-land wa/^trone Ï Z"’ ''1 »m with thee," nearer he of a higher and mrhler form, 

and deep in them all, and they all longed however the' full 1 a Wc m,ss' l;es' tlu' thought hocld lay hold of us
with a passiouahle longing to be there that it is mLl L gJf surPosc ,hi“ ,hc M,PPI>' of strength v fail us in
hut there seemed no prospect of .eturn lalùàiilé aT tha ^o'i’^h, Vï ““*!"/ T ,,ced- « ™e solemn crisis,
and so iSe night grew danger and darker thee " identlfvin ght!r' . ,am *v,th !£trt ,ls d" ilssl»ranee given in the message

SA»........... .......-^

dismayed, for I an thy God." This may wo^are’adZ”» Fo T'Th5' H"hm.a" P^-mises may he broken, hu-

ss..l.v;rsv"... !;■; ,£» le s
Great interest attaches to this message and share, as no other can our dfffif'it'”’ !’rokl'11' ll,s. MP cannot fail unless His

as sen. to a benighted and spirit broken and troubles 1,',," Mses '•* 'o'e, and His right hand
people some three thousand years ago, sav to lïis son .‘such U, 'T *° P°wer-
tender^con-e “r" C"’fS "ear"ess 10 “"d need either in word or deeih I wilfun to ,l !?e "dl }" K’"k ‘losely into

concern for them. As a mere the measure of mv noui»r ’ ^ **ook, concerning the right hand ol
^ 0™r°sta^Trh i,\halU* Can ,Carcdy Your perplexities shall he’urine* voür °0d' Wi,h Hi* riKh' hand He upholds, 
interest to ,,s is th^’tr"" ° spec,i!1 ""tfW8 shal1 he mine-into all these I , B:.efed he the God and Father 
being constantly related fhmerge " e”,e/’ for 1 am J'our father, and as '-ord Jesus Christ, for this •• message of
fresh and W ,rmV P .k d,L h comes y°ur father your interests are mine " consolation in the night." Let the

' Ti-artSSsFnassociations The niirht nv.v’ h *!rcngl^„ “a constant renewal of H,th » bcld step feeling brave and calm
,? .»•'« nifpht may be one of strength." as to the Sacred Shrine

perplexity caused by the pressure The nivhi what. -, as we move :
ol the many dark problems of life, or it rise to fear V H ! 1 na,ure' S"es
may he that of deep religious denressioi, i ' ’ *'* are :dl but children of
giving rise to arrange que,tion“n«’ ah^T: "7;"’,h'.hfnCe "e are "aturally 
painful doublings, terrible heart sliak’ „ !.d • the night. Fear is alwavs
ings, an un.ell.bk gloom The nth', l u"""*' m*ed lhere ia "o force so
may he one of sickness in ,hl '.I"’8' ,a"d .Paral> ^’g- What we
home—a precious life in the balance vv-„ ' lnereloirE' '» to he strengthened. >• was lor the sake of a Christ to he 
What the issue will he is most uncertain r«ol."ing "to be°,T W°"K StP'y by wTh'^ *,h"! “°,d COU,d «•»”• merciful^

if there he any hope it is stranrelv «.In ? ir! We must he made with Israel ; it is for the sake of a Christ
mingled w ith trembling and forebodings* and in a"d C*od akaic can do this. How "tho h:>^ keen crucified that He can think
The storm is simply terrible • at length f g way He does this is not of thoughts ol peace concerning „s —Rev
ttïr.rS =r? =i « ”

s — .............. ......

TLa P »U • .7 ‘ the fact remains,
me bather in Heaven, who faithful 

vigil keeps, to whom the darkness and the 
light are both alike, sees it all, and He 
speaks not less truly than in the days of

A Divine Voice of Consolation 
in the Night.

Itainh. chap. ||, v. III.

BY REV. II. H. WILLIAMS.

• -

f

we go—singing

••TliouKh the night I* dark and dreary, 
Darkness cannot hide from Thee ; 
n>u art I le. uh<> never weary,
*V at chest where Thy people I *•.”

Sometimes when the gold goes into the 
hre you can scarcely see the gold 

not the Divine method to mixed *i,h various elements.
and forever, leaving ncarl-v' bul when the smelting process is 

US to ourselves to live on upon the por- >’l’u “e the pure gold. So it is
tion given us at a certain time ; nay, God's w", m„.ny <\hr,s,ian characters.—Rev. 

We know wh«. i.t, i v wdl ls Ihat we should live a life of co- W' ' • p,ckard. D.D.
■a ,.| . takes place when there tinued dependence uDon Him ■ .t,

d Counting up our ... ................................ very-
great*fear ^ lhere f “nd °U‘ in ,S,renK,h is be given and only enough "r,gratitude, and looking at
v_ar , There ,s one who is sure to for the time being. We ire not nprmitL l^e hun<fred little things and large thinvs

«ôhV^rîsZ r!r nr<,uick i***r^worde' K-s,s the mother. She speaks ly bread, but daily bread In iilr* mann» to cheer us, children to greet us nki 
and comfort»'thTl °fm'^ Vîae quiels il is to b« in the matter of strength "i frl<:nd5 Jo advise, and midle-aged friends 
*. a siZ ê nicK r °rUrle5 chdd- This wiU hdP." that is, I will renew the t0 uPho'd us, good books to read, dear

>•■-»& 5X»a-.S Safa’S

may vary much but

It is 
all drossNow it is i 

supply strength

♦

I
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Ministers and Churchs. '&mcgMkeal church, ha'.'ux’n ' ap|\,inre,l^'ihc tfSTS'Z'h A,rica? '""t*1*'. nuit
V rth.m Omari,, Mi.,i„n Field and will I....... ii„„ M,,'a11'm her altitude .,n that que».

a=ï!,r;.£.t^=ïjh5ï 

:zt:-----£W,ïs-s,.ï"“:ras
musk throughout was in keeping with the

0Ü5 TORONTO LETTER

The minister* an.l elders throughout the IVshy- 
♦ery are looking forward with eons idem l.le interest to 
the < onference that has lieeit a|ij*.inted for Monday 
aftern.M.n and evening next. It «ill |,v held

' rrC'Vu.'n'Ll' ^  ......... . on vernit m o, ,hc W.V.T.V. £
ct^^zatts: es jlç:

.^irxm“i" ",M -...^ ‘^z £,hci, i.^,arc nzx%%z ^ ............*  m<e si^
thu ’V *'■ 1 "h’h"' a cardial hnnie-ciiming, for , ‘. *-'ir I ark c liurclt he ld its anniversary handed in, makinc in nil the hands..me
it ha, 1*0",re In.     and if m„„l„r. and cn ‘•“'''nT tint Hst-rr, Rev. John R.i, Sl.lW. Iwing   re than require,11'co'er the
Ihusm.nt cunt fur anything, tlu. settlement is „ne l es 'hd, and addreaaev were given Rev. Dr. I hutch del,t. I'astnr and is nidc arc t„ lw-c n„r 
of the , satisfactory the lïe.hytery has wen. »»'• K„l,rt Atkinson. la.ed and the,, example endd' wed I* Mk3 by

) 7 r ' V "ll7l a" 'he eapecta- A valuable enurse of free lectures which all l"anT tlelrt-currymg congregations. *
ration h,s le cherish concerning hint. ladies are invited is k ing riven a, K„. v r I

An unfortunate rumor gained currency by appear- under the auspices „f the Kwan Mis!i,"„a,v Train’

Xd IKdtelichl^ £i!TL "K Kay /T8 -
»ent that it was obliged to come to the Presbytery ian Doctrine " | on Tuesday" fronts to 4 ( R* ' Kev. J. I'. Mdnnes, of l\ice, i, visiting friends in 
m\k,n8.î.?,ï"nCe’ î,n,l|,hat, vfcer1e thn assistance not l*riiici|«il Given on “The ^cw Testament ” • on *ntl «•'*«« Vankleek Ilill. **

-« !ïï"X«a!m,m!r',A„™u;;^„1;'r 1 T7"u,"un ,„Tlu'm...yf »—* •».-.end...,.
isuter had learned that East Church had asked fur k,x. I. W. R,t.' „„ “ sàï,l,ath‘s-'h ' MV i"’*; to Kev- Mr' M"", •“<« graduate of Knox College,
an a,Uisory committee from the I'rcshytery, and Itactiial Training ■ ; Kridîÿ, from^ "4 Rev . *«'• ,R' '■ ''^ay occupied the pulpit of Si
that the engrega ,.,n ...... tied a readjustment of it, I'rof. Ballanlyneon “Church Hisrorv "and from'i A.'"lre« ‘ Church, William,town, las, Sun,lav
mortgage indebtedness, lie had gathered sundry M b Rev. W,„. MacWilha „ ,.n “ V,?t „ Î af'ern'K,n'
Other items, and read tin, conclusion out of the Christinnty." ' "l The next meetino of the IS I , r r
various shreds of information thus gathered Other -n,i u nfr !m6 .1 , » rcsliyttry of I.an.irkcongregations. ......... Weston, W.adhrilw ------------------- »------------------- ........* hpW' J”""r

were also included in this «loleful statement, Ucause NORTHERN ONT/ Rio * ' ° 1 aCe*
they too had asked for advisory committees. Those HeRN ONT/RIO
«ho have had much to do with lYeshytery matters ,vV. S' M- Eastman, B.A., of Meaford, conduct- 
wdl know that it is not at all uncommon for congre f, anniversary services in Dr. Sonurxilie’s Church
gâtions to ask for such a committee when diffioilt (,wcn Snind, on Sablmth last.

Kte-îre ,e„t;„,Khi“h;f Kirr r- -churches replace them, we trust. to the < mille st nh n r h*s wen t,ar,1*^rred
Toronto Junction is likely to have a struggle to R , ' " "r ,e wmt«- On NovemUr 1 a successful Box Social was held

mtroduce Sunday street cars in the near future. rSv '• B.A., ,,f the 1‘reshyterian ULn,lï1r [h' ■>'*!*** of the S oung People’s .Society of
The Toronto cars now run into the town, and these ^ l,unh, North Bay, last wetk I nought his I,ride ‘he Presbyterian Church, Stittsx-ille. 7
cars have the privilege of running on the Sal,hath ',r and Mrs. Johnston were tendered a re- ... ...........
within the city limits. It would lie in direct contr.,- l'*,on hy the congregation. KÇV- «. 1. \\ ilkins, of Trent.,n, preacher! in the
vention of the Act of the Ontario legislature massed A new turner h„ ; , .. 1 reshytenan church, Wellington, .,n Sunday after-
m 1807Should the ctimpany attem, t to run its cars IJonioch and Kev Mr Oraha n "anil 'famdv “* nn°n’ N°V' 5* and ** »’ the

In this way dividend xvvking c,,r|x,rati„in all Thu thanks offering ,,f ,hc W.F.M. Srdrty uf * ’ ' A" 'Shawn, nccupymg tht pulph.

*Vf“ ........... .......
hn^î’^'üi^rr^r/ïïr lZt" Tm r* “,ras - •--w ^ -2

Hlnur Street ha. announevd i„ intvnti,7V» xî i ’* l''*“d <"hu,ch a,

i..... ..................
$25,000 and has over $8,< <K) of that amount already
promised. The minister of St. James Square is eon- >>. Robert Rodgers, of Owen Sound, although
hiient, and anticipates that ÎW'.OUU will I* reached advanced in years, can still,,reach with much of his uM
ere Ihe two years close. At this rate Toronto will "me vigor yet. „n Sal,hath week lay he occupied ITesliyterv
reach the amount axkcd of her, and pass it. the Methodist pul],it at llrooke rml t,reached an ’ *

The appointment of the Rev. Alex. Macgillivray edifying sernun on •• following holinesx " at the On Sunday eveninc Nov.,..I*, to ir „ ..

niKxt" el*h ,hr ,a"dA "i- ^
(,OnSahh.,h,Nov,ml.,6.Rvv,,W„i„.„,Knox ...................................... ’ k’

cannot see the neerl of social agents, who |n;rhai.s L,hllrch' u'*cn Soun<h chrwe for his text Matt. 19 : 
do not see the need of ppointing a genwal agent 30an<l l«a^l to a very large congregation on
for this great work, hut these are not numerous ,hc, use of reverses, or how disaster may lw
and, as the immensity of the work dawns upon them’ ’“rned into l.lesssng,” making special reference to
and its far reaching effects l>ecome apparent, light u £a,.m ^*r*ca an<J the reverse met with I,y 
will break in u|*>n these, and they will yet lie the the tir!,lsh ,ruule a* I-adysmith. The music was of 
most ardent suppeaters of a generous |*,licy. All a. mart,a.1 s!rain aml a sjwrcial prayer was added to 
honor to the men who, in addition to giving a hand- ,he st‘*v,Cein l*half of the wounded soldiers and 

|>ersonal subscription to the fund, give un- ni°urning relatives of the killed, 
stintingly of their time and energy to further it Tl. „ , . „
But the busy past.» should not I* asked to neglect bvwirili LortN S1u»,>H;r in the *'*«-
his congregation to do this kind of work. * l ytenan Church, Orillia, on Sunday last, says “The 

A novel method for suppressing crime was recoin- ,,W“ ,inT?f|th' lar6eht in ‘he history of the
mended by the Grand Jury recently. Believing SEKS": The My of the edifice was almost
that a great j*»tion of the crime committed is members. The pastor was as-
directly attributable to strong drink, it was proiosed h.V*. ii^' 1>r,: G!.a/ Ih <Jrant expressed
that, having divided the city into equal districts ‘n ‘th<”^ ’!vho.,,u* •x’t partake of the sacra-
the cost of the suppression of crime directly traceable ent should reinain in the church, and his ap|>eal
to drink within each district should be Ix.rne by the was|so tffecJual ‘hat no one left at the close of the
liquor-sellers of that district. This would make r^,ar *«”<*•
them more careful in the indiscriminate sale of On Sabbath evening Nov 5 Kev TV ^ „

;ES=BFES=::remto Freshytcry fo, recvptivn f,„m vthv, church,,. theught L cnx'mci  ̂tp" en, JT

•y
it sermon.

is ex|x-ct 
from all 
lieeti mat
the city.

• i f

4
the eA8TE*N ONTARIO

Kr \ J. Cameron, of Athens, Ont., had charge of

,»l re."",i‘V' ,*™"! cuncvsxii.n „f I ..men,1er 
and Carry 11 ill on November 5.

provided and ably carried out.

mdrning.

revenu

Ix-rd"s

As the students at Casselman and South Irdian 
cannot celebrate communion, 

ap|x>inte.l mode
Kev. T. A. Sadler of 

rator hy the OttawaKussell was

Rev. Ih. ArmUrong, „| Otuwa, lecture,I unrle, 
the aiivpice, of the W.F.M.S. of Vankleek flill 
Monday evening, tie dealt with his subject : “We 
and Our Father»," in a happy and inatnmive 
manner.

The Fieton Timex says: The annual hale of 
goods for the Northwest mission from the Presby
terian church here was cot iidered excellent hy the
£ $ïcànïcd>mmiMee 'n Be'leVi,,e’ k'°*h'nK had to

Arrangements are lieing made for the students to 
meet I nnajial Orant of Kingston on his arrival home 
thts week. It » th. intention that the students 
assemble in a laxly at the railway station in academic 
costume, accompany the Principal to his residence, 
and there present nim with an address.

The I'rcshytery of Lanark and Kenfrew ha* 
rearranged the congregations of the Colxien district. 
Colxlen and Osceola were organized into a charge 
under Rev. (». E. Ixjugheed; Ross was made a 
separate charge with Rev. Robert McNab as interim 
moderator ; Scotland and Stafford were associated 
for future work snd an ordained missionary will 
minister to them. 7 ;

iV

<

i

j

? j
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SSsSr«-
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Branch of r V* S,î,.nlvy churî!?1,r,,ul,les arv nuw •» tin hands 

the Royal Caledonian Curling Association Ke\ end courts The trustees ricogniml l.y the
I)r. Barclay, of the Thistle Club, vas chosen chan. • ^sl')l‘ry forced the door of St Peter's church
lain. 1 an«l changed the lock. On this the Mullin ite trus-

, tees brought action for tres|«iss This wa» met by
, arrangements have liven completed for the * *nf .',n>'inK |»oceidings and calling uimn the

new hospital at Point St. Charles. The officials have Mnllin ites to prove that they are the owners of the
»w;n elected, and the hospital is to lie opened about church. This point will lie tried in the Equity
l*c 1 c°urt. Meantime Rev. J. S. Mullin preaches every

Sabbath to his adherents in spite of the suspension 
of Presbytery.

The congregation of St. fames' church, fharlottc- 
town, petitioned the Presbytery unanimously not to

hundrcil dollan Ha. taken in. leave „f Rev. W. II. s„,ii”„|
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie has contributed another thous- •S.“n,">crside, was ap|>ointcd to prei

and dollars to the arts faculty of McGill University, , ,tu the congregation next Sal
the sum to lie devoted to bursaries and exhibitions . ’ °* ^lun church, is interim moderator of
which the faculty is trying to increase owing to the ise“k>n- . A. 11. Foster has declined «ne call 
advance in se: sional fees. h to Cavendish, I .h.l.

ing a series of Sunday evening sermons on “ Bible 
Mars,"the first entitled “The Battle of the Nine 
King,.” an,| the next “ Abraham, the Shepherd

Rev. I»r. Smith began a course of Sabbath even. 
JJg lectures in Knox Church, St. Catharines, on 
”°v. 12 (1) I Ait, a business failure ; (2) Absalom, 
a wilful failure ; («•Solomon, a brilliant failure : 
(4) Pilate, a | x dit ica I failure.

Rev. Robert fohnste 
ducted anniversa 
Hamilton, last 
organized fifteen 
under successiv e

The congregation of Balfour Street Church, 
Brantford, are anxious to get an ordained minister 
A subscription list has lieen opened and it was 
decided last week that a connection should lie made 
with some neigh lairing church, whereby an ordained 
minister could lie called

m, I). I)., of lx union, con • 
iry s< rvices in Erskine Church, 
Sunday. The congregation 

years ago and has greatly pros|«ered 
faithful pastors.

The h'1»»'! jury returned a true bill against Nor 
Murray, charged with circulating obscene literatu 

few weeks ago created a scene in court bytearing up a Bible.

the work.u|«in to carry

w* .m's. successful thanksgiving meeting 
of the First Presbyterian church, Lon- 

don, was held on Thursday evening, at which the 
offering was $98- Rev XV. J. Clark gave a very 
practical, earnest address and Mrs. Clark sanr 
solo. At the close refreshments were served by ttie 
Ladies* Aid Society.

ach and intimate 
•bath. Mr. Me-

On Sunday t ening.Nov. 12, the pulpit of Crescent 
Street I resbytenan Church was occupied by Mr. 
Mellvsley C. Bailey, an elder of the Established 
l hurch ol Scotland, Edinburgh, Secretary and Sup
erintendent of the Mission to Le tiers in India and 
the hast.

The University of New Brunswick is in deep 
water just now. The college faculty forbade 

I “ untiat on ” of freshmen, but a few of the merrier 
- sophomores undertook to “ haze " the “ freshies " in 

a very mild fashion. They v 
severely. To some of them the jienalty amoun

Mr. Cl,.». K Ol.c, who i.» cngagv.1 in dvvdoni,,,. * yT , T*“ ,,v,',,,,kd «*
Ihv futugn department c,f V.M.CA. work, ha» Lm 7 ”lld «,n»i<ltrnl,ly militated 11* sum rigor uf

Un- Association livre, lie rv,„ttv,l that ! \ ”U,"I"KS' ln "*"ch l,u',llc "pinion nut,jx.it»
there arc at present viglitven mi.slonanL hum the SjSjJ VT* pnXttxxori., Messrs,
associations of North America. Three of these are • D,Xon and Raymond, have tendei
supjxirted from Montreal. resignations, ami if he had the courage of consist- —

*nc)'i I resident Harrison would also retire. Dr....1 l i"i 1 ' S" ' c" "hams, of the American Inch, the Su|ifrintendent of Education, has rein
Church, delivered a most interesting lecture on his v<l,lic resigning professors t<i retain their chairs i
V-'.P . Blé Holy Land, in the Insjuctor Street the close of the current academic year, or to r.i
Mission on I inlay evening. The lecture was illus- «he conditions on which they will do so.
Bated with views by Mr. John Currie, head of the 
mission, who |iossessvs one of the tient electric Ian 
tenis in the city.

St. James Church, Ixmdon, is nearing completion. 
It will lie a fine building with all modem improve
ments, including up to date Sabha h School 
facilities. It is situated in a growing residential 
neighborhood. At present the services are being 
held in the \. M. C. A. Auditorium. Ixist Sunday 
Rev. R. P. McKay |«-cached morning and evening.

toss, of 
of their 

suddenly at the 
•onto, on November the 8th. 

17 years of age, and had lieen in 
a few weeks attending the business 

college when he contracted «piinsy and diphtheria,
1 in three days was called away.

were sentenced very i

Much sympathy is felt for Rev. I). Y. R 
St. George, and for Mrs. Ross, in the loss 
second son, Chester, who died 
Isolation Hospital. To

red their

The lad 
Toronto only

Rev. XV. J. West, M. A., and Mrs We*,, have 
returned to Blue-vale charge after an extended 
wedding trip. A hearty reception was tendered 
them by the Bluevale congregation at th ■ manse on 
the evening of Nov. |, when a kint ly worded 
address of welcome, congratulation am' apprecia
tion of pastoral work was read and Mr. and Mrs. 
West were presented with a handsome and valuable 
suit of parlor furniture.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev-T- A. Cosgrove of St. Mary’s prcacued in 
the Presbyterian church, Mitchell, on Nov. ft.

Rev. Prof. Ballant y IK of Knox college, Toronto, 
1 reached in Chalmers* church, Woodstock, Nov. 6th’.

Rev. K. Pogue, of Stayncr, conducted services in 
the Presbyterian Church of llespeler, last Sabbath.

The Rev. Principal Shaw delivered an address 
last I ri'laycvcni 
the l*rovince 
“ What is our duty 
it as follows : first, 
moderate views of thin

ling on “ The pres 
of (Jueliec. ” He put the question, 

as Protestants ?" and answered

sent conditions in

not to exaggerate evils, take 
„ . „ what is g«Nxl and

do our utmost to put down evil ; secondly, to show 
the spirit of charity, without weakness or compro
mise ; thirdly, manfully, courageously, and i»er-
«latently to stand for all our rights. The evangelists Messrs. Crossley and Hunter, are

ti. v„ „ , , . , «till holding successful meetings in the differentThe Knox Church choir, whose recent Irish con- Stratford churches, 
cert was so gn at a success, gave a nautical concert
on Friday evening in the lecture hall of the church. Rev. Alex. Henderson,
The platform was decorated to represent a ship, and appointed moderator of the
the jierformers were attired in sailor garments. The Presbytery of Ixmdon.

libers all had reference to a life on the ocean 
wave. The large crowd present, the novelty of the 
idea, and the high standard of excellence realized in 
the jierformancc, all contributed to make the enter
tainment a decided artistic and

A Brucefield corresjiondent, in describing 
induction of Rev. E. II. Sawers to the jwstorate of 
the Presbyterian Church in that place, says : “The 
induction services took place in the afternoon, and 
were witnessed by a large congregation. In the 
evening of the same <lay a reception for the new 
|ost«ir was held. The church was tilled to its 
utmost capacity, and the occasion was a most 
pleasing one in every respect. ”

of Appin, has lieen 
Glencoe session by the

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, lectured in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Brantford, Nov. 10, 
upon “The Sunny South."

On Novemlier 5th the

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Berlin, 
the scene of a most in 
ing, when Rev. XV.

ilirvssive service Monday even- 
A. Bradley, late of Mitchell, 

was inducted into the jmstorate of that congregation. 
Kcv . K. XX Ross, of Guelph, preached the sermon ; 
the moderator of Guelph Presbytery, Rev. R. J. 
M. G lass ford put the usual questions ; and Rev. I>r. 
Torrance made the induction projier. A reception 
was then held in the lecture room.

Rev. J. S. Scott, B. 1)., of llesjieler, was induct
ed as pastor of St. Andrew ’s Presbyterian Church, 
Brantford, on November 7, Rev. XV. II. Johnston 
of Chesterfield, presiding. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. XV. A. 1. Martin uf Zion Church. 
Rev. M. McGregor, of Tilsonburg, addressed the 
minister, and Rev. G. C. Patterson, of Embro, the 
people. In the evening an enjoyable reception was 
held in honor ofthe new pastor, who was presented 
with a beautiful gown by the ladies ofthe congrega-

financial success. pulpit of Knox Church, 
Dickson, of Trenton, N.Galt, was occupied by Dr.

J., who, when a I my, lived in Galt.
The recital given by Agnes Knox in St. |ohn 

Mr. A. J. McNeil has accepted the call to Orwell, 1‘resbyterian Church, Hamilton, on Nov. 10, was
I’-E.l., and will lie inducted on Novemlier 21. ’ a Kran<l success, the church being crowded to the

♦
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Rev. JI G Gratz has acceded the call to AI- .. . . ..... . . , ,
berton, I .E.I., and will Ik- inducted Novemlier 28 , .r‘ -V A" ''llsun' W«MI had cnarge of the woik

if— i. during the past summer in Balfour Street l*resby ter-
vv ir' h ' . al(l has ^signed the charge of ian Church, Brantford, conducted services there last
Wolfvtlk, N.S., and goes to Scotland fer rest and Sabbath.

Anniversary services of V.I'.C.E. Society were 
held in King Street Church, Ixmdon. last Sabbath. 
Rev. Geo. Gilmore, I'ottersburg, preached in the 
morning and Rev. J. G. Stuart in the evening. .

Rev. A. M. Thompson, of Eerrona, has recovered
from his recent illness and occuised his pulpit last 
Sabbath.

Tlie "Sardine" season is in full swing; 148 
hogsheads were taken at St. Andrew’s, N. B., on 
Monday night last.

The Y. I». S. C. E. of St.

At St. John Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, 
Nov. 8, the jiastor. Rev. J. II. Xoung, gave an 
interesting lecture on “Scene and Story * ' 
Sunny South," in aid of the Sunday School I... . Andrew ’s church,

Chatham, N.B., has placed a Bible in each room of 
the Chatham hotels for the use of guests.

Deaths.
11 OSS AC K—At Cobourg, Nov. 18th, Barbara 

Bethune, widow of the late las. 11«.ssack, and 
mother of Rev. D. C. Hossack, of 1‘arkdale. 
Toronto, aged 82 years.

ROSS—Suddenly at the Isolation Hospital, Toronto, 
on XVednesday, Novemlier 8. Chester Hamil
ton second son of the Rev. David Y. Ross, 
M.A., St. George, Ontario, aged 17 years-

The annual meeting of the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society of Knox Church, Embro, was 
held Novemlier 8 The remits showed that the 
Society has done goo<l work «luring the |«st year.

Rev. J as. Sinclai 
N.S., is supplying 
mouth, while he canvasses 
Halifax l*resliytvry in the int 
Fund.

r, of Bridgcvillc, 
for Rev. E. I).

Pictou Co.,
Millar, Yar

ations of Meetings have lieen held in the different Ixmdon 
Gentury churches, in reference to the Century Fund, anil the 

general feeling seems to lie in favor of giving ns a 
Presbyterian Uxly and not as se|wrote congregations. 

The Rev. Joseph Hamilton, of Mimico, is jveach-

ngreg 
f the

The manse at 1‘ortaupique, N.S., was «lestroye.l 
by fire early last Monday morning. Rev. XV. II.
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“ •V,a> ,K hv has went out anti eal 
1h efstenk," suggested the lioy.

“No *lc ,,anV' said Jamie decidedly, “ f,,r | 
hate just ken fettling him scraps and thing,, like 
Anne tin told mv to."

a lot of law

Che ïnglenook , 1 ............ I"1» I" hi. face and mulled.
In- kirn, wry Will lli.it In anil thv wl.il,- cat had 

,h)l. n a large .leak r,.,,,, the ..1.1 |.„l, and eatvn it 
all the very night kfnre.

“ ho you knott what would be 
Jamie went on in an anxious tone.

good f< r him ?"
How Annetta j Was Cured. Flit mntle

a hasty mental review of hi, list of remedies 
thinking deeply fora while he asktd:

you tried hurying a ]>in ?"
A what ?" sait I Jamie, ami even Tom raised the 

1„ hair .ni liis hark, 1.» I.v lliinigl.l il r.„.il,|v ,h„t 
the fin was It, lie buried in him. Ilf 
lievvd to hear that it

hoy, ft* he anti Tom had never ken the k,t „f 
fn. n,Is. | |t. undirtook it very cheerfully, how ever, 
-r he was i„ the lml.it of oh vying Annetta im,,licit. 

I). and, aftir all, he was a little bit |*i,ud of the

X’.'utta I * • \ e • I Tom very much; iwrliaps, kcauae
«K.My else had wvr loxvtl him, fo, he was an „ld 
cat and not at all pleasant t,. look at. ||v was black 
and white ami yellow ,joiUtl ; a little hit of his tail 
had been snipjvd off in thvtrapa.ul be I,ad lost part 
of on ear in a street light ; for he had 
di>f.Niti..n amt

He lullowul the ..1,1 cat artiund from mt,ruing till 
"'Kht. lit arranged l.is meals a* he ha,I seen An- 
lutta do. Ih was not happy if hi, charge was .„lt 
of I»* sight for a moment, and Tom’s reckless hal.it, 
and wild way, worried him ,,, that hi, little face 
took till

much re
vins only it, lie put under tin- 

ground at a cross road.
" IV. g.anl for warts,'" II,v Is,y continued, l,„, 

l .l.ii I know whvtlivr it will ,|„him any g.,,1 
If a cal", titty, there ain'l nothin' much y„„ can rl.i 

. , , , K"' sa. in llK" evening, r"r him. nohow. And that cal lock, like lie might
*.htn *.... . Tunica, ........ upper ami .trvtch •«=•" *
hnnwIfMU sleep in the |,l, a,ant twilight ; then, 
after feeling I,is lw.se t„ sec if i, was e.s.l (f,.r 
ntlla, whu knew a great ileal als.nl eal,, I,a,I 
him that as lung a, a cal", nose- was e„l,l „.. anxiely 

a 1-lea.aitl life I,, lead, lot dug, nee.I Is- fell alsmt hi, health), he wall,I ,il ,l„»„
eha.,,1 him an I I,.,. threw Illn, fle . , * .«He hack ,tc| feeling that he I,a,I ,l„„v
«....... xcix V, .1 ami luingrx Ore gl.sm.y even- ll,:"‘'"V'”"•! enul.l give a good rc|»,rt
mg he eline out ,.f an alley, an,I after I,..king ala),it , 1 , tVel> A,niella  ...... .
him f,„ a lint while, tunic,I ini., a nam.w ,i,le ,level , "7 "7? fe"™ “T"n h" He™ I, T. T„.
Il ha,I Is,a, raining Irani all III, aflerlKsm, ami now I ' , . , K'r “"ul'1 hanS « U|. in lire win-
a, the twilight came un il wa. mure .li.mal Hum ii", r t V"T"1'1 l"il" * ”cty ahlgcxiated 
evei. hilly ,li,,| , „f water chased each other down , - “ll1"" '1,ln8' m the rlay n|srll Ills slate and
the dn.ty shu, windows I lin le mmld,lurrcul, wen, mèh ,h , ,l,k ,k>'
.mgmg along lire- g„„„„ and there were many ”«*
(Hlddles ii|an, lire uneven sidewalk. Annella had Isell ill al„„, a week when on.

ll had I.veil a liai,I day f„r Tom. lie wa, sir,.11- cs-enmg after he had his sii|,|sir and had hi, 
mg along ,l„wl) thinking „f a numlsr of Hung, .,„d , sali,f”c,i"" .lai"il". Tom
keeping Id. eye mu f,.ra g,md,.|si,ing f„r a mouse 11 h"lv l,K' fence in com|rany will, a
when he met Jamie and Annella They had a very 'l's,ÇI,“l,l,|c '‘«.king while ul, win, lived win,
latge mid,relia me, 111, m, and n very Mule sack ,,f !" 1 "vxl “I1""1'" "'"'I all ll,al nigl.i l„
chccAr hetween them, out „f which from time g, '"dn I retiirn, and when Jai"ieg,« up in Urn morning
lim, Ils y each t.s.k a .mail l.ite ; and when Annella r' • . c*1’* llllk'll"' ”il1' * l*ee of old
,aw the hungry oh! eal, .he ,l,.,|,,ldown and laid a C"M a",u'm|ly-
m.s.e! of ll„- eliee.e on ihc sidewalk Ircforc him. The little l„y climlaril on !l,e l,aek fence and 
WVnli. luid eaten Hull, ,lw gave Id,,, arimher this way ami lieu. At Inst he wa. relieved
piece, and a, ,l„ «clued to Ik- .lie'll a kind liitlc *" see the old cal coming slowly down llie alley, lie
gill, Tom d enied lo follow her home and live with crawled through llie fence feebly and laid down in
her ft* awhile. the .hade as though he were xery tiled. Then he

got I1|1 and ran^amd „ni| around, and junirw-rl 
an old chair and yowled, and hristled out " 
and Jamie was running after him 
him when his mother 
kitchen and cricri :

unpleasant
always getting himself into difii- 

I nr since he was a little kitten, he had 
■)f great anxiety to his mother on ac- 

Ck.ant of th, late hours and low company which he 
ke| t. and, at the tender age of six weeks, with a 
.let,an. toss of his little tail, he shook off all mater- 
nal restrain and kc.-.'ne a tramp. For a long time 
he wandered ak.ut thv s»reits picking up what he 
could rtnd to vat. and sleeping at nights under cul-
verts ,»r in riooi

a worn and anxious look. 
The only real peace he

Jamies heart sank as he hurried Tom away. He
knew exactly where he was going, for once when he 
and Annetta had gone down town to see a parade 
I hey had stopped to rest in a doorway, where An 
netta had said there lived a great doctor, who cured 
thousands of people every day, she guessed, an,I as 
d,e seemed to have such a high opinion of hi, 
ability, Jamie had at once decided that this prncti 
holier should try his skill upon Tom.

I le found the place w ithout much difficulty. The 
stone steps to tlie office felt very hot to his little 
,arv feet, as he trudged sturdily up them with the 

vat in his arms.

This1

Whh a beating heart he went into
room and sat down in a leather 
Turn U|„n hi, la,,. How |ht|1,
coming and going all tlie lime, lamie w„n,lv,e,l if 
hey were all sick, and if any „f ,l„ ,,, I,„l Ihe 

let fever- There 
a doctor who could

the waiting- 
ercri chair with

ilisnpi cared

no other cats there, but surely 
cure a |«erson could cure a cat.

, h,r * ,imv •*-' 'a‘ there, ami tin sunshine 
grew more and more .laming a, il streamed II,rough 
he window and ........ little dancing partem. „„

"> «"'I l-y Ihe |.a,|. le went away, and,hen 
" '■"« "I1*"1"1 ani1 ««" drsdtrt himself came on,. He 

an old man with n high .Inning h,„. There 
many charm. ii|s,ii hi, watch chain that 

they jingled when he walked. Ile came,I a lillle
.........................«Heine caw under hi. arm, and was
|ii"lmg ,,, hi. glove, a, he came. When F,e
Hiv I,Ilk- Is,) he »lo|,|»l and looked down a...... „.

* Are you k>,t ?" he .aid, „e „,ilin

This arrmgeineiit w.is very agreeal.lv to Annetta,
but Annetta'* mother didn't enter into it his tail, 

trying to catch 
tame hurrying out of tin

, , . with that
entliusia m wlucii Tom could have wished. She 
sai l he was an ugly cat and had a wicked look out 
of Id, e>e; and one, when l„ wa. ,lec,.ing,„ithv 
liaek ,tc|,> ,1m.- ,wv| t him „d will, tl«- l,r„„„. |i,„
Annella ox,-,looked all In, fault, anil ecmsldered him l"'"r liai * *•-’
Ihe endasli,lient of feline |w,fee,k«. >|,e nexe, The little Im, ,|„m a„l leaned again ,
forgol to |,ut In, meal, ,.n a lillle lin plnle in the ,hc ,rac‘ " h seemed too dreadful to I,-true • What Tl 
hack yard : tt wa, Annetta win, .mouthed his rough would Annella say, and how could l„ answer I, , I , !*?“ '>T“l,"e' k'dl in Ihe ,«te who,
fur and lucked the hurt,xml ofhix tail when he came a"kioils ln,|ulrie, al.nil he, |wl ? |i,„ ,|„, .... .. J»1*" he I'vH ,i|. Ihc at, ,«u her handkerchief I,.
mafieralong tom,, .......... know, where. "" a'a'e a,,, eared in Anne,,a", ............ ht'r '"oulh and k-f, Ihe

And Tonewa, very .c .il ,1, , f Ihi, kindne., and 'i'He girl would nm have known her,, Id eai if h, had
many „„cv a, Ihe little girl', fexl, a,„,k,„,of J""'l«d „|.,n he, heal. He might have laid any

' »' "V", " An'l "lie," helw,.ughll,eralil le dead numlHi of choice mice at her feel and received,,,
•ml then Annetta scolded hint, nnri that after- rnrt‘*#inK from her little hot hands

..... . >hv an'' Jamiv I'ltrivil the bird in the l.ack
y.'i with much funeral |K.mp, and they tied a black 
veil over Tom’s bead and made him march in the 
px..session as chief niounier. After that he ate his 
hiiJs away fr-mi home.

Tom had I»eeii stopping at AnneUa’s f,*al*mt 
Hionths, wlien

for somone ?"
No, ur," Jamie re-idied, .«allowing . lump in

hl.lhronl " I've come lo get some medicine for
........,l,a* l,a'1 a He i,l ran "round and
rotiml and iioIhhI) couldn't ketch him."

“ Come into the house, Jamie. I am afraid thv

1
" Nie need,,", la-afraid,",ai,| ,|,e ||,i|e hoy, eon. 

lem|ituoiisly, “||K.y kclchin’.
netta has Me and An- 

I weeks,1‘lnycd with Too, f,„ week, and 
we ain't never hail any."

“Mow many has your cat hail?" asked the oldJaime wandered di.eonsnlalcly aim,,I Ihe yard 
frying to think of some way out of hi. difficultic.
He wisherl Annette wa, here lo advise him i lint one ‘"eam'l my cal," Jamie replied, “hvl.Alv
Hung wa, ,are, Tom wa. cnlmsle.......  hi, special n,"a - al"l I am taking care of him until ,l,e
cart" and must lie cured. So that aflenuam he lied 6V'* *l’H" she" is liar INlle girl lhal lire, Ircsjdc of
a string al„ul the cal', neck anxl led him out inn. me and .he I, awful sick. I ,|,e". g„i„" n, 
Iheslretu. A.they passed l,y the house where Hie , sl,el,a»g"UhcM:arletfeve,,aiidi,il»»|wck- 
owner of the ralilut lixed, they saw hi,,, »i„i„g 'ed all over," and Jamie waxed hi, arm.
ll.. ,lep. In, chin I,uric,I in I...... and,, ami he ,|,,kv h."“ ......... "" 'üs '««en,e had laid I............
lo Jaime very kindly. A,nulla. The dud,„ looked into ,he lillle l„y"„

"Where are you going?" he asked. «mrou, face for moment, and a queer link came
" I an, inking Ton, „ doctor," |„„,ie moiled 7“,,.'^ k ................ ... and

promptly. “ He h„ had a 111." ' wen, In. own pri.slc office. I'rawnlly he ,«
The owner of the ralihil wa, inleresled a, once. I'mrcol """" ■”*" i""'

ne cauK dow1"0 Hie fence and looked at the in.

“ Wh.it made him have it ?" he 
sliimk his head-

was crawling 
new overalls with 

si,a,, aero,, Hu luck almost like ..ispcmlcr,, Am 
netta", mother called n. him ami .aid: '•|k,„"i

7' ...... ’■ r“‘ are" afraid Annella i, taking
1,1'vark-t fever," and hy evening the 
hi "icd, and ,i little yellow flag 
Ih i'. Auiv-tta’i mother called 
an I said :

morning as Jnniie 
lliioiigh the ft-nc r t.i show his

news was con- 
hung out : ami 
the fence again * neat little

“ Annetta want, to know if lamie 
of the cat while she is sick."

Now, this wa . not

“ k ou’re to give him one of these," lie .aid “if 
he shows any sign, of luring *1 
mink all the milk he 
will hr all right."

will take

I.ct him 
your cat

said.a pleasant task for the little wants and I think

_______

_
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Jamie took the powders in his hand, and worked 
himself down off the chair. " I haven't any money 
to pay y<»u for this now," he said, “ for me and An- 
netta s|*nt all our money for a raM.it, hut I will 
have a quarter Christmas, and I will bring you that. 
Annetta will have

For Dominion Pre»h)terian.
this life giving dew, and human society would lie 
scorched and devastated by selfish |*s.,ion. Sup. 
posing that humanity hail lieen composed of a 
thousand millions of immortal lieings, whose nuelier 
0uu,d neither increase tux diminish, where should 
we lw, and what should we lie ? A thousand times 
more learned, no doubt, but a thousand times 
evil. There would have lieen 
of science, but all the virtues 
ingand devotion—that is to 
society—would have 
there would lie no conijiensntion.

Blessed lie childhood for the good that it does, 
ami f„r the good which it brings about carelessly 
and unconsciously by simply making us love it and 
letting itself l* loved. What little of 
we see still on earth is due to its

The Book of Nature.
Written in words of one syllable for little children by 

KKV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

If a man writes a Imok, that Imok shows what is 
in the man.

a quarter, too, anil I 'spect I
could get that for you too.” At least it shows part of what is in the

usually do a cash business,'* said the old gen- man, for the man has more in hi., mind than he
tlcman, stroking his chin, “ hut under the circum put in the bonk. But all that is in a vast accumulation, . .... thc must
stances we will let it go. It's always a good thing have lieen first in the man’s heart and mind. Now
to have money Coming in at Christmas time." this world we live in is one of Clod's Imoks. The
“ Wait." Iw called as the little Imy started out the 8rtcn *artb •* a page in this Iws.k ; the blue sea is a
door, •' I m going to drive home, and if you will PaBv *n this Iwiok ; the bright sky is a page in this
show me where you live. I w ill put you out there. " ,lut* : and we find in this Imok what is in ( kid's heart

Jamie could hardly believe that he heard might, and mind. He writes here in His book
«I it was not until he and his cat had been lifted

engendered by suffer- 
>ay, by the family ami 

no existence. And for this

things he
wants us to know. We can read in th:s book that 

into the doctor’s rulilier tired road cart that he gave <*od is B***1» ‘hat He is kind, that He is wise, that
himself up to the pleasure of the situation, lie He is strong. Vet this hook does not tell us all that
leaned far hack in the cushioned seat, with his little is in God’s heart. It does not tell us how much he
feet straight out in front of him. And all the way loves Us« «n.l how he gave llis son to die for our
he kept his hand on Tom's mise, lest the excitement sinSl We learn ‘hat in the Book of Imoks. But the 
should recall the trouble of the morning. And what l*>ok of the earth and sky is a nice hook too, ami if
a ride that was. How skilfully the old man guided we rtrRd it right it will make us wise and good,
his high stepping horse through the crowded streets, 
going just close enough to other vehicles to make 
things exciting, hut not close enough to cause any 
accidents.

Paradise 
presence among us. 

Without fatherhood, without mutI eihood, I think 
that love itself would not lie enough to prevent 
Irom devouring each other,-men, that is to say, 
such as human passions have made them. The 
angels have no need of birth and death as founda- 
tions for their life, Ucause their life is heavenly.

For Dominion Presbyterian.

Parson Green. Effect of Storms on Birds.
HY XV. M. M.Jamie hoped that the owner of the rabbit might 

lie ir. a position to see his triumph, and the effect 
produced u|mn this young man came up to his high- 
est expectations. It was getting dark now, the Ami when he waddles along the street,
lights were beginning to wink in all the shop win. Or clambers up tothe pulpit seat,
«lows ; and, ns they turnetl into the little street w here He is a sight to see.
Jamie lived, he saw his nmther walking anxiously up 
and down the sidewalk. And at last lamiewas 
helped out, still grasping the precious medicine in 
his little sweaty fist.

"Ami now," said the iloctor briskly, "where 
does the little girl live ?" and before Jamie had time 
to answer, he hail caught sight of the yellow flag, 
and was taking himself, his high hat and his little 
brass-bound medicine case

The e fleet of approaching storms ujxin song hints 
is the subject of an interesting contribution by Mr. 
C. E. Linney to The United States Monthly 
feather Review. It ap,.ears that during the night 
-f August 15-16, 1F98. severe electrical, wind, and 
rain storms pvevailed oxer the northern di trict of 
Illinois. An observer in Henry County, Mr. W. 
W. Warner, noticed that for forty-eight hours Wore 
the storm not a sound «as heard from the numeral, 
song lards in the .«strict. This observation was so 
full of interest that Mr. Linney wrote (o, additional 
Information, with the result that he received

Old 1‘arson t ireen has a bright bald head. 
Ami a grizzly heard has he ;

His nose is big , ami his eyes are small, 
And his teeth are never seen ;

His face is wrinkled and lean and brof 
He sthe «shiest, funniest man in town, 

Is curious Parson (ireen.
. - numer

ous letters, some confirming it ; «.thers stating that 
birds sing louder and more persistently before a 
great storm, ami nearly all agreeing that they are 
more restless than usual

His voice has a squeak like a new pair of shoes, 
Ami he laughs like a cackling hen ;

And they say that a stranger who saw him smile 
Once fell from his seat and rol'ed out in the aisle, 

And couldn't get up again.

straight up the path, ami
was knocking at Annetta's door.

When Annetta's mother opened the «loor, he went

■hc/L ,a,t
there again ami again, and at last the hateful flsg ,t ‘ wi h *
was taken down, and there came the joyful news 6 * drain,
that Annetta was very much better, and would 
be able to resume her work up in the mud pie 
bakery, which she meant to enlarge and 
upon a more inqmived scale than 

Then, one happy day, Jamie's mother told him if 
he would lie very g<iod, he might go over in the 
morning ami see Annetta, He and Tom

.. at such a time. Mr.
Linney has found the following weather proverbs 
referring t<> song bir«ls and storms : When birds 
«asc t., sing, rain thunder will , robably occur. 
If bird, in general pick their feathers, wash them- 
selves, and fly I,, theit nests, e.pect rain. Parrot, 
and canaries rlress their feathers and are wakeful 
the evening before a .torn,, If ,he peacock crie, 
when he goes to roc,,, a„d, indeed, m„ch >( 
time, it is a sign of rain. Ixmg and loud singing of 
robins in the morning «knotes rain. Robins will 
**rch on the topmost branches of trees and whistle 
when a storm is ap,xoaching. The restlessness of 
domestic anamals and barnyard fowls before an 
approaching storm is wel' known, and many of 
their peculiarities have lieen noted ; but the actions 
of song birds «k mit appear to have previously 
received particular attention.

!

But I never t.nce think of the garb he 
Ami I never consider him odd.

As I e rises up with a chastened look,. 
Ami lays his hand on the Holy Book,* 

And says, " Let us worship God." 

And a heavenly music fills his voice
very early that morning. The Itttle boy smithed In ferlem ixayeMVth^hmn'^^
the cat’s rough fur and fastened a bow of green And the gl«,ry of heaven lights^* face'’

,h"hr mktt" i°°v *• ^ •* °'»» •*** «■».

I

Then he polished up a piece of blue glass he had ** hl* hat '* shallow« his brain *« deep,
fourni in the alley ami wrepjed it in a little piece of . And hi* heart and soul a,e c,ean •
newspaper. This gem he meant to ixesent to 1 half believe that since time began
Annetta to look at the sun through, and when all <,od 0eVer 11,5 n,ade 8 handsomer
was finished he sat down and folded his little hands Than beautiful ,’nr,on Grecn.
in quiet joy until the time would aune to go. And 
when at last it did come, he found Annetta sitting in 
her rocking chair lieside the window. She thanked 
him for his present, and greeted him

One of the American journals has a good story of 
"a grave thoughtful man" who met a petite blonde 
at dmner recently. "Then you must admire Sir 
Walter Scott?" he exclaimed with sudden anima- 
hot. “ l. not hi. • Ucly „f the Uke ' in
Its flowing grace and poetic imagery ! Is it not___ »»
"It is perfectly lovely," she assented, clasping her 
hands in ecstacy. " I suppose I have read it a dozen 
times.'* "And Scott’s Marmion," he continued, 

with its ruggetl simplicity and marvellous 
lions ? One can almost smell the heather 
heath while perusing its splendid 
perfectly grant!,’ she murmured.
Emulsion 1 ” —he mnlimml La

♦

Sooner or Liter.
“ Sooner or later the wrong shall l* righted, 

Sooner or later the wicked will fail ; 
Sooner or later the dark will lie lighted, 

Sooner or later the good will prevail."

very kindlyj
but in a lofty and dignified manner befitting a little 
girl who ha«l just recovered from the scarlet fever ; 
and while he was standing before her, feeling a little’ 
bit strange and awkward, the kitchen door opened 
an<l Annette’s mother came in.

She had been busy washing, for she had her 
sleeves rolled up, and was wiping her hands on her
.‘AlAu v!!lin',J*y * .T1 jU“ ln*" dOWn ■* chi'<lhood, which bring, d„wn

^ , * “* in •*» Ihi"ï of heven into ,h, midst o( ™ earthline,.

ïîïiti'r.Xîî
.moment J.miethough, .he »., going to ay , bot innocence .nd frert*^ UVin,h £**' WhiCh "“""7 ''On.
upon reflection he decided that tki, «.. . miM.ke, thc dc.th of the race but « X W . ?" Nlnc,”n'h Century « cuuitic critici,m of thc
to, you know there ... trahing lbou, £ ^X°'T A"*""' wri""
her An. etu was cured ; and Tom, I have heard and whole*»* rJihUwi u •"* A . ^ 800,1 thc other ,,de ,n »*ue for Nov. 4, in an artice 
^ been per,we,, Iron, W d., toth,-' VSÂ'^

♦ pages,"
“And ‘Scott’s 

—he continued, hastily, for a faint

“It is
A Beatitude.

suspicion was lieginning to dawn ujxin him. " I 
think," she interrupted, rashly, "that it's the best 
thing he ever wrote. "

raoM amiei.'s journal.

L
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World of Missions. kej t. Around the wall* are earthen barrels (made 
like the walls, «if nm«l) containing wheat, lentils, and 
I leans. When tlie housewife wishes to take out her 
daily su|i| ly, she |.u|is out a rag plug from a hole 
near the Imttom of tin liarrel ami lets as much as 
she wishes of the contents run into a vessel placed 
mnlvr the hole. This was no doubt the barrel which 
the wiilrw «if Sarcj ta used- The medium for the 
miracle
out, and the meal frdm an unseen source wouhl jmur

ha«l made an impression then that could not lie for
gotten. lie had treateil black men as his brothers, 
ami he would long lie rememliered as one whom it 
was n pleasure to serve. The descri)ition left no 
doubt that it was Livingstone whose memory wa* 
so cherishetl. •

Door-Step Scenes in Syria.
Syrians are a peculiarly social i-eople. They are 

apt to look njsm stranwrs who conn- among them a* 
cold and tmfvJing Incarne they arc* so often under 
|*essure oi work. The Syrian* think that a short 
call might as well lie no call. So we sturdily put 
aside our list of many engagements and the problem 
of fulfilling them, ami start out on our calls with a 
calm exterior, ready to devote time unlimited as the 
case may require.

In that happy-go-lucky, ease-loving country, 
where deshabille is the normal condition, the guest 
who semis no warning always takes the family by 
surprise. Hut the welcome is n«me the less grace ru! 
and cordial. On one occasion, a Ikirut woman was 
caught doing an extra «lay's washing in the middle 
of the week. She was in her little front yard, 
liending over the inevitable kerosene-tin, in this 
case adapted for a clothes-lioiler. She was clad in 
a calico sacque and the usual baggy trousers, which 
were now tucked up alwiut the belt and reached only 
to the knees. Both garments were dripping. Her 
switch was hung for safe keeping on a mulberry-tree 
overhead. Hut disconcerted ? never ! I h r poise 
and hospitality were perfect. At the visitor’* re
quest that the work should not he interrupted, a 
straw cushion was placed for 
the hostess resumed her lowly work over the wash
bowl on the gr«iun«l, chatting pleasantly all the time. 
No wash-Uiard nor modem contrivance 
Course ; hut the clothes were rubbed vit an, wrung 
out, ami piled in wet coils in another IhiwI. With 
a graceful ai-oh-gy. the woman rose to hang the 
garment out to dry. Her visitor could not help 
smiling at the r«ar view, as she stepjt-d lightly 
alunit, in haie feet, her wet clothes clinging — ami 
hair still waving fr« m the twig overhead ! Pre
sently she returned to attack a pile of unwashed 
ilishes on the dour-step. In all delicacy lit me say, 
she washed them tirst in the hot sud, which hail 
liven used for the clothes, hut she rinsed them by 
louring cold water over them ftom a jHittery jug and 
wi|t-d them with a cast off garment of her husband's, 
nn«l had the comfortable satisfaction of living a neat 
housekeeper. Work over, the guest was invited in- 
to the house, the hostess arrayed herself in her liest, 
and «he call ended with a flourish. The lieauty of 
it all was that no sense of incongruity was felt 
throughout.

In making calls in Ikirut, we are apt to break in 
rqion a picturesque group of silk spinners. The 
women cannot earn more than two or three, |«rhaps 
four, cents a day at this work ; hut it is light and 
favorable to the dearest element in the Oriental’s 
existence, social intercourse, 
pleased by our interest in their wurk. We ask with 

“ Ikies not bitting off the knots of thread 
all day injure your teeth ?" “ Oh, yes,’’ they ans
wer ; 11 we wear them all away ; such is our un
fortunate life." "Hut why do you not use y«mr 
scissors ?’’ We ask, noticing a | air on the floor. 
“That wouhl lie a good plan,"’ they assent.
“ I'raise <ind who has given you foreigners broader 
thonghts than ours ! Hut you see, lady, we have 
been accustomed to doing it with our teeth, and it is 
easier for us to keep on the old way."

calls on the I .elm non, we sec more primit
ive ways. The most common door-step scene is the 
bread making. The woman takes a lump of dough 
as big as her list, and pats it out on a Imard into a 
flat cake. This she throws deftly from one hand to 
the other till it is thin as a wafer and two feet in 
diameter. She then throws it u|xm a cushion and 
with the cushion slaps the cake ujxin a heated iron 
ilisc. As it hakes it peels off of itself from the 
disc, and the woman transfers it to the tray in readi
ness ami slaps down another loaf. The bread sup
ply is the main dcqiemlence of the family, 
olive*,’onions, and stews, are merely a relish to 
make the bread go down.

We ask the housekee|ier to show us her store 
for the winter. With some pride, she takes us into 
a recess where various utensils and provisions are

Home and Foreign Missons.
The great w«irk of missions —the bringing of men 

to know and love Jesus Christ—is one in all lands. 
The claims of foreign and ilomvstic missions are 
too often compared as if they were two sejiarnte and 
even antagonistic forms of Christian service. They 
are essentially one ; they are the fulfillment of one 
command, “Co ye and teach all nations;" they 
are inspired by 
love to Christ ; they are the utterance of one mes
sage, "Christ came into the world to save sinner* " 
“ ( io ye into all the world " means equaby the next 
street and the antipodes ; an American village ami a 
South Sea island.—Christian Intelligencer.

Icrb.it. The stupn-r would be taken

The life of Syrian peasants shows much of tilt- 
simple trust of the widow in the days of the prophet. 
Their life of de|iendence has taught them t«> look to 
Cod as the source whence all their needs
plied. It is a great help in mission work to have 
this grtniiulwotk to Ik gin on ; ami when we complain 
of their failings in some oilier ways, we do well to 
rvmemlier that in sinqile trust we have much to learn 
from them.

motive, love to man fired by

Woman's Work f«>r Women."
4-

Working Together With God. ♦

A Trying Experience.MY M. Al N .I K.

Cod is working his pur|>ose out, as year succeeds to

Cod is wotkin
«Irawing near—

Nearer and nearer draws the time that shall surely

When the earth shall lie filled w ith the glory of Cod. 
as the wateis cover the se .

From utmost Last t«i utmost West, where’er man’s 
foot hath trod,

By the mouth of many messengers goes forth the 
voice of < iod.

• live ear to me, ye continents—ye isles, give ear to

That the earth may Ik- filled with the glory of C«k1, 
as the waters cover the sea.

What can we do to work Cod'* wurk, to pros|ier 
ami increase

The brotherhood of all mankind - the reign of the 
Prince of Peace ?

What can we do to hasten the time, the time that 
shall surely U-,

When the earth shall Ik- filled with the glory of 
C«h|, as the waters covet the se a ?

g his purpose out, and the time is A NOVA SCOTIA FARMER SUFFERED LOR 

FIFTEEN YEARS.

under the tree, ami CoNsvi.TF.ii Foua Doctors, But the Oni.y Re- 
i-ikk They Cave Him Was Tukoit.ii Injec
tions or Morihi inf Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Restore» Him to Health anh Ac
tivity.

1 vm the New», Truro, N. S.

used, of

Mr. Roliert Wright, of Alton, Colchester Co., N. 
S , is now « ne of the hardiest and hardest working 
farmers in this section. Hut Mr. Wright w as not alw ays 
blessed with perfect health; as a matter of fact for 
some fifteen years he w as a martyr to what appeared 
to lie an incurable trouble. In conversation lately 
with a News ri-|<orter, Mr. Wiight said “I am in
deed grateful that the tr«iuhle which bothered me for 
so many years is gone, and I am quite willing to give 
you the particulars for publication. It is a good 
many years since my trouble first Iwgan, slight at 
first, hut later intensely severe pains in the hack. 
Usually the pains attacked me when working or 
lifting, hut often when not at work at all. With

March wv forth in the strength of Cod with the ban
ner of Christ unfurled,

That the light of the glorious (ios|*-l of Truth may 
shine throughout the world ; 

we the fight with sorrow and 
captives free.

That the earth may Ik- filled with the glory of Cod, every attack the pains seemed to grow worse, until 
as the waters cover the sea.

light sin, to set tlu it

finally I was confined to the house, and there for
five long months was lied-ridden, and much of this 
time could not move without help. My wife required 
to stay with me constantly, and liecame nearly 
hausted.

All we can do is nothing worth, unless Cod blesses 
tile deed

Vainly we ho|*- 
the seed ;

Yet nearer and nearer draws the time, the time that 
shall surely lie,

When the earth shall lie filled with the glory of 1 iod, 
as the waters cover the sea.

r„ the harvest, till Cod gives life to

Ihiring the time 1 was suffering thus I was attend
ed by four different doctors. Some of them 
nounced my trouble lumbago, others sciatica, hut 
they did not cure me, nor vlitl they give me any re
lief, save by the injection of morphine, l or 
I suffered thus, sometimes confined to lied, at other 
times aide to go about and work, but always suffer
ing from the pain, until aliout 
years ago when I received a new lease 
of life, and a freedom from the pains that 
had so long tortured me. It was at this 
time that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for pale People 
were brought to my attention and I got two loses. 
The effect seemed marvellous anti 1 got six loses 
more, and liefore they were all used I was again » 
healthy man ami free from |«in. It is alout three 
years since T was cured, and during that time I have 
never had an attack of the old trouble, and I can 
therefore strongly testify to the sterling quality of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Since they did such good 
work for me I have recommended them to several 
people for various ailments, and the pills have al
ways beer, successful.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to the root 
of the disease. They renew and build up the blood, 
and strengthen the nerves, thus driving disease from 

A traveller in Africi came across a man having the «'stem. Avoid imitations by insisting that
across his shoulders a fragment of a coat made of ex«. liox you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper
English cloth. The traveller learned that the coat tearing the full trade mark, De. Williams’ Pink 
had been given ten years before by a white man who l'ilia for Pale People.

The women are

concern
— Missionary Intelligencer.

-

From Afar.
The difference in manners in different countries is 

dlu ..rated by the fact that in Africa a cha)K-l that 
would Ik- thought only large enough for sixty Euro- 
jeans holds two hundred of the natives.

One woman in Turkey was rejiorted by the 
missionaries as showing her eagerness to read the 
Hihle by putting on three pairs of spectacles at once 
as hel|is, occasionally looking over their tops to ask 
a question almut some difficulty.

Aa some missionaries rose from their knees after 
|>rayers in a Turkish cafe where they were spending 
the night, the Turks crowded around and asked 
whether they were Protestants. " What are l*ro- 
testants ? " they were asked. " They arc those who 
do not tell lies," “ Those who do not cheat,” 
" Those who lielievc only in the Hihle, and try to 
live as it tells them," were the Turks' definitions.

In

I bn,

________A- _
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Health and Home.
MERIT WINS THE SOUL----------- »

THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE QBEAT POPULARITY OF
It is alway> the lio|ie of those who |ire|>arc 

article»» for a houickce|ier's page, to lie able to say 
or suggest .something hul|.fulur of value to those who 
read. And there are two things in | articular 
that might lie written for the liciiclit, present ami 
future, of the housekee|itr who is coni| nrntively 
young. The first hit of advice is briefly stated ; 
train the little folks to understand that you, not 
they, are to choose for them what they shall eat and 
drink. Then, tlu; second consideration will take a 
few more word». A lady of exjx-rience remarked 
some time ago, that nearly all matters |iertaining to 
the household had a way of adjusting themselves, 
P"cn sufficient time. And Eionsekeepers, young 
and old, may learn, if they will, that it is mere fool
ishness to worry over the subject of meals. In the 
natural rule of succession dishes suggest themselves. 
If there is roast lieef for dinner, there must neces
sarily Ik- cold sliced meat, meat balls or a nice 
“tasty ” mince meat for breakfast or lunch. Cold 
boiled |K)tatoes are very nice creamed. Any kind of 
fish left over, suggests an ap|ieti/ing 
made very nice with “ a suspicion of onion," a little 
curry, Worcestershire sauce, or an egg sauce. A 
loose lot of various cold vegetables can serve w ith 
almost any meat bone and its bits of adhering meat to 
make a truly delectable vegetable soup." Hits of 
bread make the relishahle bread pudding. Heat 
the pieces, butter them, pour over them a weak cus
tard,—if you have only one egg, put to it a pint or 
more of milk, a half cup of sugar and pinch of salt, 
add some raisins, and hake the pudding so as to 
serve soon after it is done. This is wholesome and 
is liked by nearly everyone. Cold coffee is lietter 
in some kinds of cake than it is to lie warmed over 
for dtinking. Stale cake make a nice pudding pre
pared the same as the bread pudding ..ithout butter
ing the pieces. In this way nearly everything left 
over from one meal can be utilized for another. 
Don’t worry, A little forethought on the part of 
those who must plan their l«*t).i meals a year, will 
make the task a diversion as well a* a care, (iod

"aim"
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c.

minced lish,

E THE LATEST FANGY>^>
English and American elite society have gone wild over the newest fa 
creation in fashionable stationery—Wedge wood Notepaper. 
are manufacturing the old

We

Original
English Wedgewood

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet offered, 
are making

We 9

A SPECIALTY
of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which 
name has become so well known.

We carry all other lines of high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable jwice.

THE BARBER A ELLIS CO., TORONTO. Ont. 2LIMITED.
meant these duties to be wholesome, not irksome ; 
natural, not strained to a joint,making of them a dis
tressing dread. For those w hose atnjde purses make 
the several-course dinners and th> variety of dishes 
breakfasts a fashionable mrcssiiy, we offer no Rice Lewis & Son1 NEW BOOKS READY.SUg.
gestions. Sufficient unto such tables are the hired (LIMITED)
housekeepers, butlers and chefs, who go with high 
livers and wealthy jiroviders, making the furnishing 
of tallies the jirufessiun of their lives. Hut remein- 
lier, the rich enjoy their food no more, be it ever so 
jirofuse anti luxurious, than do all other checrfnl, 
happily disjosed persons, who take thankfully what 
(lod gives, making no hartlshiji of one of the pleas- 
antest, commonest needs of the household.—Chris
tian Work.

Studies of the Portrait of Chtist,
Rev. Geo. Mathieson, L). I). $1.75

Vol. I. City Temple Pulpit, sermon 
by Joseph Parker 

The (iospel for a World of Sin, by 
Henry Van Dyke, D.D, - - 

The Gospel for an Age of Doubt,
by Henry Van Dyke, D.D. - 1.25

Forty Vears in the Church of 
L hrist, a sequel to Kilty Vears 
in the Church of Rome

Hlx'ASS AND IKON 
BEDSTEADS '■15

'•15TILES, GRATES,

If you do nut have plenty of cistern water fur 
washing, add enough Imrax to the well water to 
soften it, and it will make the washing easier with- 
out injuring the clothes. Leave your silverware in 
a hut solution of liorax and water a few minutes,
" wipe illy, and you will nut have tu |,»]i.h it wi Qor. „| KIllR & VlCtOI-!» 81».
lab niously or often. Water in which a little Ixirax 
has Ix-en dissolved is also good for cleaning table oil 
cloth, removing huger marks as if by magic.

HEARTHS, MANTLES.
« (

2.50

TORONTO.
*l/ppor Can art a TTract Society,

102 Yor.ge Street. TorontoA delicious hot gingerbread was served at a home 
luncheon the other day. It was fresh from the oven, 
spicy, ami tender, and on being broken, it jiroved 
to lie full of almonds. They had Ix-en split into _
halve-, so as not to be heavy enough to sink to the 

' Ikittom of the dough during the cooking process.
The combination of flavor* i> to be recommended.

THE INGREDIENTS 
Of THE. . . . . . COOK'S FRIEND THE CITY ICE COMPIINY, iLimlledare

equal in 
quality to 
thoie of the 
higheet ,:co

rprioed 'T„"r;
brands on rut/t 
the Market.

It « «old at a more moderate price'and 
therefore the more economical to'uie. 
It is best to bvy and beat to use."

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

R. A. BECKKT,
M AS At.PR.■'«S-WSS^-J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
358 YongeBt,

Toronto.

PURE ICE—Prompt LSlivery.

SELBY 4 COMPANY
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AMO KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS
BOOKBINDERS AMO MANMfACTUMINC STATIONERS

(Alnx. Millard.)

Tkikpiionk 670.

1 .



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

IBooks of 
Sacred Songs. Henry Morgan&C°-

COLONIAL HOUSE. Phillip» Square and Union Ayr.
»

IS THAT WHAT YOU WIMT?Suitable for Home or Church Use. HOSIERY DEPARTMENTTh.- musk i« prinivd on KlH«J paper, 
from engraved plates. Bound 

in heavj paper, cloth hack.

assis V.S::s
Z! Songs. I reasur) of Sacred S

We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open Evening* until ten 
o'clock.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS a* .*•Jjÿhv».
U) Jiifl, divin- Sai n J Hurl.. ^

•V» duets. I .au* Deo in Sacred Duet*.
A list of contents o! the above bunks 

g'ven in new 11 Descriptive Circular A. 
mailed free.

W songs. Treasure of Saered

Sever»! lines of Ladira' Canadian Ribbed Combination 
unvotes are in (treat demand Prices rang from *121 , suit upw-rds,

MUSIC REVIEW
Published mont hi >. Suhuription tic. a 

year Iwo or more pieces of copt right 
mu«u reproduced in each number, fliogra- 
pineal sketches nnd portraits of composers, 
with reproductions of their compositions, 
musical new* and notes, list and review 
notices of new musk . Send 2c stamp tor 
sample copy

Wa Solicit 
Musical

SPECIAL NOTICE
„mll"nEJALIr,A,ND 'V,NTKM CATALOGUE I, just out, and will be mailed free to any add re-s on receipt of postal card.>KKS K.5R ALL 

LICATIONS.

F. CUiBORD,IOLIVER DITSON CO,
Music Publishers.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ JEliSEYS—ALL SIZES. MANAGER,

188-188» Montcalm Street,

2 d ors above St. Catharine St

24. 2 V1 '28. 80. 82. 84-in. chest.
*1.85 *1.50 *1.85 81.80 *2.00 (2.25 

.75 .81 .00 1 06 1.15 1.25
1 26 1.85 1.50 1.05 l.»i

1.25 1.86 1.50 1.06 1.85 2 10

Navy Blue. 22 in.. 
Navj Blue. 2nd quality
White " .*

i
You can have

Canada', Beet Family Newspaper1 BlackTHE lEtKlï Gil Butterlck’s Patterns and Publications
• eeeeA lull assortment always on hand.

and Canadian Farmer
from now until January 1st, |t*l|, and

Msrlon Metlsnd's Work*
" Bit* ol Common Sense " (| vols.)

Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

Is a perfect Fast Jet Bfnrk. Of 
course, you can dyr WOOL or 
COTTON, SILK or FEA
THERS, »s web.

TRY JUST ONE Ilk. PACKAGE. 

Oct it at your Drug Store.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Varekvl Attention.
Sample Sent and Every Information Supplied.

For 81.OO. HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.A»k your local newspaper, p. 
agent «hout them, or send dire

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can.

wt master »>r
-

...HAVE YOU-------- —-

Qeen Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

BRAY LEY, SUNS & Co.
1

Lihhv s Cannbu MbATs ARB > -01.11 MbdaL 
W INNRRS.yÿÿ To be

Given Away
On the fifteenth of next April 
to all agents sending 
more subscribers to
The Ladies’ Home Journal

Libby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

II- NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
up, a, you have been doing for perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en
able you lo purchase a home in any locality you may select.

Wte per week will entitle you to » loan of..
*1.00 per week wii entitle you to a loan of..
*1 50 per week will entitle y eu to a loan of..

and so on in proportion.

• 1,'iOO.CO 
.12,000.00 
I8.noo.ooThe Saturday Evening Poet

.fl The very top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich

The most delicate of cold

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key opening 
can.

One thousand dollars to the 
agent sending the largest list 
—$75°—$5°°—S400—and so

764 cash awards, together 
with the general fund of $3000, 
amounting to $18,000, will be 
given in addition to the agent’s 
commission and the special re
bates for large clubs.
Send for full particulars.

Profitable work all winter.
The Cnrtlft Pahllehing Company, 

Philadelphia.

Make Time and Have Our System
Explained to you by a personal call at the office 
or by sending a post card.

d,j‘j*You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,
Mbohahics' Ikstituts. 201 8t. James St.est.

ÿ
-I
I

Ask your grocer, or write
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, 

Chicago, III., U.S.A.
MONTREAL.

k


